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Historic Doyle’s set to close
By Lauren Bennett
For over 100 years, Irish pub
Doyle’s has been a staple in Jamaica Plain, drawing in both locals and tourists alike. But the
fabled restaurant is set to shutter, and the news has devastated
many Jamaica Plain residents
and others who had strong ties
to its rich history.

JP residents, elected officials devastated
Documents at the Licensing
Department at City Hall show
that on August 6, an agreement
was made for Doyle’s to sell its
liquor license to a new location of
Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse in the Seaport.
Attempts by the Gazette to
reach Doyle’s owner Gerry Burke

Jr. were unsuccessful, but he
told the Boston Globe that “It’s
a terrible thing and I’m as sad
as I can be. But the real estate
in JP is as high as it’s going to
get and I can’t afford to stay here
any more.”

Continued on page 3

Jamaica Plain Artists Open Studios Sept. 28-29
By Grace Zaborski
The premiere annual arts
event in one of Boston’s most
eclectic neighborhoods, Jamaica
Plain Open Studios (JPOS), is re-

JP resident Anita Cooper having fun during the 9th annual JP
Music Festival at Pinebank on the Jamaica Pond. More than
21 local bands entertained several thousand people all day on
Saturday, Sept. 7. Photo by Mike Mejia

Estadísticas de delincuencia en
el mes de agosto

By Laura Plummer
El miércoles 4 de septiembre, Curtis Hall fue el sitio de
la reunión mensual de policía y
relaciones comunitarias organizada por el Distrito E-13 del Departamento de Policía de Boston
(BPD). Normalmente, la reunión
se realiza el primer jueves del
mes.

Cada mes, representantes del
Distrito E-13 informan a la comunidad sobre las estadísticas
de la delincuencia del mes anterior.
El Oficial William Jones proporcionó copias de una tabla
que compara las estadísticas de

Continued on page 5

E-13 police
present August
crime stats

turning in 2019 for its 26th year,
organizers reported this month.
Open Studios is an opportunity to take a rare public peek
at some private spaces. The free
event showcases the artwork of

up to 200 artists at 40 sites including artists’ studios, the historic Eliot School and more. It
runs from 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. over

Continued on page 18

FIRST DAY AT THE
NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL

By Laura Plummer
On Wednesday, September
4, Curtis Hall in Jamaica Plain
hosted the monthly police and
community relations meeting
organized by District E-13 of the
Boston Police Department (BPD).
Normally, meetings are held on
the first Thursday of the month.
Every month, Officer William
Jones from the Community Service Office and Captain John
Greland update the community
about local crime statistics from
the previous month. They also

Continued on page 5

Siji Shuaib steals a kiss from her mother, Zainab, before the
start of classes at The Neighborhood School on Peter Parley
Road Wednesday, Sept. 4. The school began a new term last
week, while other students in Boston Public Schools returned
to classes on Thursday, Sept. 5. Photo by Mike Mejia
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Reactivated Human Rights Commission will focus on JP’s immigrant population
By John Lynds
For years now, national political rhetoric has been stoking
flames of discrimination against
immigrant communities across
the country that some argue led
to the mass shooting in El Paso,
TX last month that killed 24
people that were mostly Latino.
That incident, coupled with
an increase in ICE raids, deportations, separations of children
from their parents at border
states and the Trump Administration ‘zero tolerance’ policy
for those coming here illegally
have divided the country on the
immigration issue.
Mayor Martin Walsh decided
more needs to be done to project
the city’s vulnerable communities like East Boston’s large Latino population.
Walsh reactivated the city’s
Human Rights Commission with
an emphasis on helping immi-

grant communities here in Jamaica Plain and across the city.
With over 20 percent of the
population of Jamaica Plain being Latino, Mayor Walsh said
he wants to build on Boston’s
commitment to ensuring all residents of Boston have equal opportunities and equal rights.
Boston’s Human Rights Commission was established by City
ordinance in 1984 to guarantee
that all residents are given fair
and equal treatment under the
law. However, the Commission
had laid dormant since 1996
Walsh said he is charging
the newly created Commission
to pay special attention to the
needs of Boston’s immigrant
communities like the community that lives and works here in
Jamaica Plain.
Walsh said both state and federal law provide legal protections
and mandate that certain basic
services be provided to all people,
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regardless of their immigration
status.
“As attacks on human rights
continue from the highest levels
of our country, here in Boston,
we’re committed to preserving
and advancing human rights,
including in our immigrant communities,” said Mayor Walsh.
“I’m proud to activate this crucial
Commission, and look forward to
Evandro’s strong leadership and
a track record of helping people
guide this Commission.”
The Human Rights Commission is a seven-member body appointed by the Mayor, which was
originally created to receive and
investigate complaints regarding
discrimination relating to the
workplace, housing, credit, education, public accommodations
and other areas.
The Commission has the power to conduct hearings and call
witnesses, and can issue reports
and the results of investigations.

The Commission also has the
power to adopt rules and regulations and recommend legislation
to the City Council and the Mayor.
The Commission will be led
by Executive Director Evandro Carvalho, an attorney who
served for five years as a State
Representative in the Massachusetts Legislature, representing
Boston.
“I’m honored to be chosen by
Mayor Walsh to lead the Human Rights Commission,” said
Carvalho. “At this time in our
country, I’m proud Boston has
doubled down on our commitment to protect and advance the
rights of all people. I look forward to continuing to serve the
people of our beautiful City in
this new capacity. I thank Mayor
Walsh for this opportunity.”
Born in Cabo Verde, Carvalho
emigrated to Dorchester at the
age of 15. A graduate of Boston

JP musicians participate in massive upcoming concert initiative
By Laura Plummer
Twelve JP musicians will take
part in a unique, audience-focused concert series in Boston
and Cambridge from September
20-29.
“Concert for One” features
5,000 “mini concerts” lasting 60
seconds apiece. Each one-minute
concert involves one musician
and one listener coming together
in a temporary sound-proof installation. Pairings are done at
random and audience members
sign up without knowing which
musician, instrument or musical
style they will be exposed to.
According to its website, the
purpose of “Concert for One” is
to “provide powerful, free mu-

sic experiences for thousands of
visitors, and foster intimate connections between performers and
audience members.”
The musicians, which include professionals, conservatory students and highly-trained
non-professionals, went through
a rigorous application process
to be able to perform. Out of the
nearly 200 applicants, only 60
were chosen, with musicians from
JP featuring prominently in the
lineup.
Musicians from JP that will
be featured in “Concert for One”
include cellists Javier Caballero, Audrey Chen, Francesca McNeeley, Rhonda Rider and Julia
Yang; percussionist Aaron Trant;
pianist Sarah Bob; saxophonist
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Public Schools, Carvalho graduated at the top of his class at
Madison Park High, and went
to earn degrees from UMass Amherst and Howard University
School of Law.
Carvalho began his legal career doing high level internal investigations of large companies
and complex litigations at the
law firm WilmerHale.
Later, as an Assistant District Attorney prosecuting gun
crimes in Boston, he saw firsthand the cycles of poverty and
violence that put young men and
women in the Criminal Justice
System. Carvalho served on the
board of Teen Empowerment
and volunteered for the Massachusetts Affordable Housing
Alliance. Most recently, Carvalho
represented the Suffolk 5th District in the Massachusetts House
of Representatives. He, his wife
Ashley, and their daughter Eliana currently live in Dorchester.

617-522-4444

www.morrisonsautorite.com

475 Centre St
Jamaica Plain
On the 39 bus and
convenient to the
Orange Line

Call for an
appointment
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Andy Wilds; upright bassist
Max Ridley; violinist Lily Honigberg; and violists Eve Boltax
and Martine Thomas.
From September 20-29, the
public can participate in “Concert for One” in two locations:
the Rose Kennedy Greenway in
Chinatown’s Chin Park and the
Harvard University’s Science
Center Plaza in Cambridge.
Concerts are free and will run
daily from noon until 6pm.
“Concert for One” is a project by Celebrity Series, whose
organizational goal is to make
the arts accessible for everyone, and is based on a similar
experiment realized in Taiwan.
Violist Rayna Yun Chou was
concerned that classical music
wasn’t reaching younger people
due to high-priced venues.
To learn more about this
ambitious musical project, visit
concertforone.org.
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‘SAVE DOYLE’S CAFE’

Residents rally on Facebook in effort to save beloved JP Cafe

The impact of this news on
residents is huge, and the fight
for Doyle’s has only just begun.
A Facebook group cited “Save
Doyle’s Cafe” has been created,
and as of press time has 711
likes. The page includes photos,

Doyle’s
Continued from page 1
John Lincecum, owner of Turtle
Swamp Brewing (which is right
down the street from Doyle’s),
said that “Doyle’s is my local
bar and it has been for many,
many years. For me personally,
this is really hard to see. Doyle’s
has a historic role when Irish
immigrants needed a place that
was safe,” and they found it in
Doyle’s, he said.
Lincecum said he’s gone to
friends’ wakes at the pub, as well
as Christenings and birthday
parties. “It was the place that
was very personal for everyone
who lives in Stonybrook,” he
said.
He said he’s also proud to own
a brewery that’s in such close
proximity to Doyle’s. “Gerry’s a
friend of mine and he was our
first customer,” Lincecum said.
“This is a great loss.”
Kelly Ransom, a JP native,
said she too grew up going to
Doyle’s. “When I was a kid we’d
go there for Saint Patrick’s Day.
When I was in my 20s we would
go there for trivia,” she said. “And,
now, it's been my go to place for
election nights to watch the results roll in. I’ve been to community meetings, family parties, and
holiday events there for the past
33 years. I am so sad to see it go
but trust that the neighborhood
will work to make sure the place
is historically recognized.”
The pub’s political signif-

videos, and links to historical
information about the restaurant’s impact on the community
throughout the years.
As its name suggests, the
page aims to garner support for
saving Doyle’s, and a post from

Wednesday evening states that
“this is *not* a done deal—the
building has *not* been sold.
The biggest problem is that the
rent is too high to run a viable
business.”
The post goes on to ask people

to write a postcard or letter to
the owner of the building, Edward J. Burke, telling him the
significance Doyle’s has had on
themselves and the community.
“Pledge to him that you will eat
there at least once a month to

make Doyle’s financially sustainable,” the post reads. Edward
Burke’s address is available via
the City of Boston’s Assessing
On-Line tool.

icance is a great one, having
hosted many political events and
community meetings over the
years that have helped shaped
the neighborhood into what it is.
Several elected officials have
weighed in on the sad news. "For
decades, Doyle's has been a Boston legacy," Mayor Walsh said in
a statement. "Doyle's was a rite
of passage for elected officials
in Boston, and a place where all
were welcome. I'm sad to see this
chapter of political history close,
but will always be grateful for all
Doyle's did for the community,
and it will continue to have a
place in Boston's heart.”
City Councilor Matt O’Malley
expressed his sorrow as well,
saying that “Doyle’s has played
a huge role in shaping our neighborhood and politics. It was my
unofficial district office and the
home of a plethora of civic associations and local organizations,”
he said. “This is a titanic loss for
the neighborhood.”
“I remain committed to doing
everything I can to ensure that
the next iteration of the site includes a restaurant & pub which
will preserve some of the bar’s
historic value & deep meaning
to Jamaica Plain,” he added.
State
Senator
Sonia
Chang-Diaz is also no stranger
to the restaurant. “The news of
Doyle’s closing was an emotional
punch to my gut,” she said. “It is
going to leave a terrible hole in
JP’s social fabric. On a personal level, Doyle’s holds so many
warm memories; it was the site
of my very first election night

party, and even my mom’s retirement party. For the community,
it’s the home of so many community meetings, so much good
organizing work, music, laughter,
and history. It’s a sad day for our
city when a storied community
staple like Doyle’s can’t afford to

stay here. This is a huge loss for
the neighborhood.”
There is no word of an official
closing date, but Burke told the
Globe that it could be “a month
or maybe two” before the doors
are shut.
Kelly Ransom’s thoughts sum

up a lot of what many residents
seem to be feeling: “It’s been
a comfortable, safe, welcoming
space for me, the neighborhood,
the city, and people all over the
world. It’s going to be a massive
hole in the heart of JP.”
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WOMEN IN WORLD JAZZ COMMUNITY EVENT
Photos by Mike Mejia
The Women in World Jazz
music group had an educational
performance at the Mount Pleasant Home on Monday, August
26. Members of the community,
staff, and residents at Mount
Pleasant came together for a
unique listening experience. The
all-women group, each with an
extensive background in education and performance, embarked
listeners on a comprehensive
music journey, playing songs
from Brazil, Jamaica, South Africa, Japan, just to name a few.
Maureen Reen and Marta Gredles.
Tal Shalom-Kobi, who also plays the bass with the group,
plays along with a shaker as Sonja Dahlberg hits the agogo
bells on one song.

Ririka Tokushige playing the
saxophone.

 Mount Pleasant Home
board member Alvin Shiggs
and Maria Quiroga.
 Ellie Hutchinski and Lidia July listen to songs from South
Africa.
 Diane Gately playing the drums.

Paint, keys, electrical, plumbing,
screen and window repair.
Now Offering
sharpening service.
656 Centre St. Jamaica Plain

617-983-5466

10
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Inspection Facility

 Tia Hurley claps along with
a song during the concert.

Don’t let Winter bring you
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Laurie Goldsmith playing the
guitar.
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Walsh reacts to Chapter 70 funding increase
By John Lynds
For the better part of the
past year Mayor Martin Walsh
has been on the front lines advocating for ending the generations-long under-funding of local
public schools.
The outdated formula used to
fund public schools in Boston and
other school districts in low-income
neighborhoods has led to budget
shortfalls year after year here.
Because the state has not
updated its education funding
formula since 1993 to reflect
districts’ real health insurance
and special education costs, the
amount of aid being provided to
cover those costs is too small.
To compensate, many districts
like Boston end up using money
that would otherwise have supported core education programs—
including Regular Education,
Teachers, Materials & Technology, and Professional Development. This also results in dramatic cuts in other areas of education.
A few weeks ago Gov. Charlie
Baker signed the state’s Fiscal
Year 2020 budget. In it there was
$5.2 billion for Chapter 70 aid
to ensure sufficient resources to
fund the FY20 costs of an anticipated multi-year overhaul of the
school finance formula, while enabling full implementation of the
recommendations of the Foundation Budget Review Commission.
Last year State Sen. Sonia
Chang-Diaz (D-Jamaica Plain)
filed the Education PROMISE
Act. The key price of legislation that was supported by Kelly and other educators in the
state would recalculate the
cost to educate each student in
public school districts known
as the ‘foundation budget’.
This recalculation could pour
millions of dollars into schools

Estadídticas
Continued from page 1
delincuencia de 2019 con las de
2018.
Para interpretar las estadísticas de la delincuencia, es importante saber la diferencia entre
las palabras “robo”, “hurto” y “atraco” como están usados en este
artículo. “Atraco” significa tomar
con fuerza la propiedad de alguien directamente de esa persona.
“Robo” significa el ingreso ilegal a
un edificio privado para llevarse
algo. “Hurto” significa tomar la
propiedad de alguien pero no in-

over the next several years.
The legislation also reforms state
education funding by fully implementing the Foundation Budget
Review Commission (FBRC) recommendations and addressing
the underlying inequities within
the Commonwealth’s education
funding formulas, like Chapter
70. As a result of the bill, foundation budgets statewide will
better reflect the true cost of educating students, and there will be
a renewed partnership between
the state and all districts in funding those foundation budgets.
“When we filed our budget and
school finance reform proposals
in January we pledged to update the formula that funds our
public schools, recognizing the
challenge that some school districts face in keeping up with the
cost of funding a quality public
school education for every child
in Massachusetts,” said Baker.
“The Fiscal Year 2020 budget
will allow the Commonwealth
to take another step toward providing the necessary resources
to continue implementing the
recommendations of the Foundation Budget Review Commission,
and we look forward to working
with the Legislature on a bill
that modernizes the Chapter
70 school finance formula and
provides new tools and resources to ensure that this significant investment leads to better
outcomes for all Massachusetts
children, especially those in our
highest-need communities.”
Following a series of forums
on the issue last winter in cities
and towns across the state hosted by the Massachusetts Association of School Superintendents
Mayor Walsh joined the growing
chorus of elected officials asking
state legislators to revamp the
school funding formula.
Walsh said every student in
Massachusetts deserves a 21st

century education and should
have the opportunity to succeed,
no matter their talent or challenges, family income or background.
Walsh called Baker’s signing
of the FY20 budget a step in the
right direction.
“We are encouraged by the
Legislature and Governor’s attention to education finance reform in the FY20 budget, particularly the critical issue of charter
reimbursement, and we thank
both branches for taking the time
to address this and other education funding issues,” said Walsh
last week. “We also look forward
to a full education finance reform
bill and we will continue to advocate for an equitable long-term
education finance solution for all
communities including Boston.”
According to Walsh, Boston
invests over $1.3 billion a year to
educate over 65,000 district and
charter public school students, a
number that has grown by over
$250 million since 2014. During
this school year, the Boston School
FY19 budget was the largest in
the school department’s history.
While progress has been made,
more work and investment is
needed to close achievement and
opportunity gaps for all students.
Walsh said as Boston’s investments in its students, facilities
and teacher has grown, state
funding has lagged behind. Inequities in the Commonwealth’s
education funding formulas have
failed urban school districts, like
Boston, that educate the majority
of economically disadvantaged,
English Language Learners and
special education students in
the state. The current education
funding formulas result in less
net state funding every year for
BPS students.

cluye la fuerza o el ingreso ilegal.
Un ejemplo del hurto sería robar
una bici, robar artículos de un
automóvil o robar la cartera a
alguien sin que él sepa.
Entre enero y julio de 2019
hubo 612 delitos, una reducción
del 13% de 2018. Los delitos
que experimentaron un aumento
incluyeron el homicidio, la violación, y el asalto no doméstico.
Los delitos que han experimentado una reducción incluyeron
el asalto agravado doméstico, el
atraco, el robo, el hurto de vehículos, otro hurto y el robo de
vehículos.
El Oficial Jones también dis-

tribuyó una lista de los delitos
individuales. Según la lista, en
el mes de junio se denunciaron
38 hurtos (54 en julio), nueve
robos (16 en julio), 12 asaltos
agravados (19 en julio), un atraco
(cuatro en julio), siete robos de
vehículos (ocho en julio), y un
incidente de secuestro (zero en
julio). No se denunciaron incidentes de homicidio, violación o
incendio en agosto.
Se realiza una versión español de esta reunión el segundo
jueves de cada mes a las 6.30 pm
en 155 Lamartine Street. Son
abiertas al público y todos los
residentes están invitados.
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JP residents contribute to upcoming new
Repertory Theatre play ‘Nixon’s Nixon’
By Laura Plummer
Two JP women will be working on the upcoming stage play,
“Nixon’s Nixon”, at the New Repertory Theatre in Watertown as
it kicks off its 35th season.
A play by Russell Lees, “Nixon’s Nixon” is a fictional account of what former President
Richard Nixon discussed with
his Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger on the eve of his resignation. Because it was never revealed what was actually
discussed at that White House
meeting in August of 1974, Lees’
play is a hypothetical narrative,
exploring themes of power, privilege and leadership.
Heather Radovich of JP is

Crime stats
Continued from page 1
take the opportunity to provide
common sense advice for how to
prevent crime in Jamaica Plain
and to answer questions from
community members. Also invited to these meetings are officials
from MBTA’s Transit Police and
Massachusetts State Police.
As usual, Officer Jones provided copies of a chart comparing
the year-to-date Part One crime
statistics from 2019 with those
from 2018. Part One crimes are
those that are more serious in
nature, and don’t include lesser
crimes such as vandalism, drug
dealing or possession of firearms.
In order to interpret the
Part One crime statistics, it’s
important to know the difference
between robbery, burglary and
larceny. Robbery is the taking of
someone’s property directly from
that person using intimidation
or force. Burglary, also known as
breaking and entering (or B&E
in law enforcement shorthand),
is unlawfully accessing a building with the intent to commit
theft. Larceny deprives someone
of their property but it doesn’t
include force (like robbery) or
breaking and entering (like burglary.) An example of larceny
would be bike theft, stealing
items out of a car or pick-pocketing.
According to Officer Jones’s
chart, so far in 2019 there were
612 reported Part One crimes
in Jamaica Plain, down from
696 this time last year, a 12%

making her debut at the New
Repertory Theatre in her role
as Production Stage Manager.
Originally from Northern California, Radovich has worked
with Actors’ Shakespeare Project,
Wheelock Family Theatre, and
Shakespeare Now! With a BA
in Theatre Arts and an MFA in
Stage Management, she was the
Stage Manager at Priscilla Beach
Theatre during its 2018 season.
Radovich is new to Massachusetts, and chose JP as her
first-ever landing pad in New
England. “I immediately got a
vibe from my neighborhood that
reminded me of being home in
California,” she said. “Not only

Continued on page 11

decrease. Crimes that saw an
uptick in 2019 included homicide, rape and attempted, and
non-domestic aggravated assault. Crimes that have seen a
decrease so far in 2019 compared
to the same time period in 2018
included domestic aggravated
assault, robbery and attempted,
all burglary, all larceny and auto
theft.
Officer Jones also provided a
comprehensive list of the individual Part One crimes reported
in the area the previous month,
including the date, time and location of each incident.
According to this list, the
month of August saw 9 burglaries (down from sixteen in July),
one robbery (down from four in
July), 12 aggravated assaults
(down from 19 in July), seven
motor vehicle theft (down from
eight in July), 38 larcenies (down
from 54 in July), and one kidnapping (up from zero in July).
There were no reported incidents
of rape, murder or arson in August.
The police and community relations meeting is on the
first Thursday of every month
at 6:30pm at Curtis Hall at 20
South Street. The next meeting
will be held on Thursday, October 3. A Spanish language version of this meeting is also held
on the second Thursday of every
month at 6:30pm at 155 Lamartine Street. These meetings are
open to the public and all interested residents are encouraged
to attend.
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ZBA under review amidst bribery allegations
Appeals (ZBA) that has unfolded
over the past few weeks, Special Advisor to the Mayor (and
former Inspectional Services

By Lauren Bennett
Amidst an alleged bribery
scandal at the Zoning Board of

100 CABOT STREET

1- & 3-bedroom apartment community in Roxbury with garage parking,
energy-efficient appliances and on-site management & maintenance.

LOTTERY APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 23, 2019
POAH Communities, LLC will accept applications for 37 units.
Applications available August 23rd to September 23rd, 2019.
Electronic applications will be available starting August 23rd, 2019.
You may pick up applications in person at the Dewitt Center
between 11:OOam and 2:00pm on the following days:
Mon 9/9, Tue 9/10, Thu 9/12, Fri 9/13, Sat 9/14,
Mon 9/16 and Tue 9/17.
Applications will also be distributed at the information sessions held
on Sept 11, 2019 and Sept 18, 2019 from 5:00-8:00pm.
TO REQUEST AN ELECTRONIC APPLICATION, for more information, translation
assistance, or reasonable accommodation, contact Damary Montanez.
Email: cabotstreet@poahcommunities.com Phone: 781-825-7138 TDD: 7-1-1
Fully completed applications may be submitted online or
postmarked no later than 11:59PM on September 23, 2019.
Mail completed applications to:
POAH Communities, PO Box 180477, Boston, MA 02118
or scan and email to: cabotstreet@poahcommunities.com
Attend an INFORMATION SESSION to learn more.
Wednesday, Sept 11, 2019
Wednesday, Sept 18, 2019
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
Franklin Square Apartments
The Dewitt Center (Gym)
122 Dewitt Drive
11 East Newton Street
Boston, MA 02120
Boston, MA 02118
MONTHLY RENT'

For Households Earning:
up to 60% maximum income
up to 110% maximum income

1-Bedroom
$1,164 (12 units)
$1,940 (1 O units)'

3-Bedroom
$1,613 (10 units)
$2,668 (5 units)

'Preference for persons with mobilfty impaim,ent in one 1./Jedroom unit.
'Monthly Gross Rent includes utility allowance with tenant payment for electricity.

REQUIRED MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM INCOME LIMITS BY HOUSEHOLD

60%

110%

HH Size

1BR
$41,090

1BR
$68,470

1
2
3

3BR
$56,930

3BR
$94,160

Minimum Income Minimum Income

4

5
6

60% Max Income
$49,800
$56,880
$64,020
$71,100
$76,800
$82,500

110% Max Income
$91,300
$104,300
$117,400
$130,350
$140,800
$151,250

Minimum Incomes do not apply to households receiving housing assistance, for example, Section 8 Voucher,
MRVP, VASH. Selection by Lottery preference given to right-to-return lease-compliant Whittier street Apts tenants
relocated due to the redevelopment activfties associated with the Whittier Choice Neighbothood Implementation
Grant. Preference for households of at least one person per bedroom.

"e

Visit us online atwww.1OOcabotstreet.com

&i �

100 Cabot Street Apartments is an is an equal housing opportunity
managed by POAH Communities, LLC.

Department director) Buddy
Christopher announced on September 6 that he would be taking
a temporary leave of absence
so as to not interfere with the
investigation.
That was quickly followed up
last weekend by ZBA member
Craig Galvin announcing his resignation, which Mayor Martin
Walsh has accepted.
“The private sector work I
performed that qualified me for
the work I’ve done for the city,
and the connections I made then,
disqualify me from participating
now in the inquiry the Mayor has
requested,” Christopher said in a
statement. “Rather than recuse
myself, I am simply taking a
temporary leave of absence so as
not to interfere with the inquiry.”
Christopher had been the
ISD Director for some time,
dealing with numerous issues
in the South End, Back Bay
and Fenway over the years with
residents. However, in recent
months, he took on a special
project for Mayor Walsh to be the
point person for a new effort to
address the Opiate Epidemic.
Now, his work there has been
derailed for the time being as the
saga on the ZBA continues.
The US Attorney’s office announced on Aug. 30 that John
Lynch, former Assistant Director
of Real Estate at the Economic
Development Industrial Corporation (EDIC), a division of the
Boston Planning and Development Agency (BPDA), pleaded
guilty to accepting $50,000 in
bribes from a Boston real estate
developer to convince Lynch to
obtain a Zoning Board of Appeals
(ZBA) vote that would extend a
permit for a multi-unit development. The permit would allow
the real estate developer to gain
an additional half million dollars
in profits, according to the US
Attorney’s office.
Lynch was charged with one
count of bribery involving an
organization receiving federal
funds and one count of filing a
false federal tax return that did
not include his receipt of the
bribe payments.
“Lynch faces a sentence of up
to 10 years in prison, three years
of supervised release, a fine of up

to $250,000, or twice the gross
gain or loss resulting from the
offense, whichever is greater, and
forfeiture,” the release states.
On September 8, Galvin resigned from the ZBA, according to City officials. The Boston
Globe reported that Galvin’s resignation letter did not provide a
reason for the resignation, but
that the website for Galvin’s real
estate firm states that it served
as a consultant and a listing
agent to one of Lynch’s projects,
the Globe article said.
Mayor Walsh said on September 5 that he has launched a
review of the ZBA “to ensure best
practices,” according to a release
from the city.
“Boston is a city that is booming with economic development,
from new companies moving to
our city and the creation of housing being at an all-time high-record,” said Mayor Walsh in the
release. “The pace of our growth
is unparalleled to any other time
in our city’s history, which is a
tremendous economic boon for
out city, but also brings its own
set of challenges. Through this
review, I want to make sure that
our agencies and staff are best
equipped with the knowledge,
tools and training they need to
do their jobs effectively and to
the standard of which they are
held.”
Mayor Walsh has selected
Sullivan & Worcester LLP to
conduct the review, which will
begin with the rules and regulations currently in place that
decide how the ZBA works with
individuals and their projects
before the board.
“Since taking office, my Administration has worked to level the playing field in the development process in Boston,
emphasizing transparency and
ensuring broader access and input from the community,” said
Mayor Walsh. “I recognize that
there is always more work to
be done to make the business of
city government more accessible
and transparent to everyone. I
am hopeful that we will learn
from the findings of this review
how else we can better serve our
constituencies and implement
best practices used in the field.”

On September 6, the City
employed Attorney Brian Kelly
to focus on the allegations of
this incident, according to city
officials, who added that Kelly
has reached out for a scheduled
interview with each of the ZBA
members and will also reach out
to any others involved with this
particular project to find out
what occurred.
“It continues to be a top priority to get to the bottom of what
happened here,” a spokesperson
for Mayor Walsh said. “We anticipate having our questions answered through Attorney Brian
Kelly’s review, and Mayor Walsh
is taking the action needed until
we know more.”
City officials said that the
ZBA will continue to operate
normally, as there are projects
that cannot wait for the review
process, such as in the case of a
person carrying two mortgages and not being able to sell
their home unit a permit is issued or a building owner seeking accessibility improvements
such as ramps or elevators. The
scheduled September 10 meeting
occurred as planned, with the
absence of Galvin on the board.
That left only five board members to hear the cases, which led
ZBA Chair Christine Araujo to
explain to applicants that they
would need unanimous support
from the board in order for their
projects to be approved.
“One of my first actions as
Mayor was to streamline the
zoning process and change the
BRA into a planning agency that,
for the first time, focuses on the
community,” Mayor Walsh said
in a statement. “I’ve worked to
level the playing field in every
aspect of development and I’ve
made clear that if we find anything that allows someone to put
their thumb on the scale that I
will make immediate changes.
There are timely projects before
the board right now that will unfairly and negatively impact residents who have been waiting to
improve their homes if they are
not addressed. I’ve asked for an
independent and comprehensive
review and I am fully committed
to overhauling the Zoning Board
of Appeal.”
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C hapter & V erse
The meeting of the Chapter
& Verse Reading Serires will be
held on Friday, Oct. 11 ast 7:30
p.m. at the Loring-Greenough
House pon Center Street.
Denise Bergman is the author
of four books of poetry. Three
Hands None was published by
Black Lawrence Press this year.
A Woman in Pieces Crossed a
Sea, 2014, won the West End
Press Patricia Clark Smith Poetry Prize. The Telling, 2014, is
a book-length poem generated by
a relative's one-sentence secret.
Seeing Annie Sullivan, 2008, is
based on the early life of Annie
Sullivan, Helen Keller’s teacher.
The Shape of the Keyhole will
be published by Black Lawrence
Press in 2020.The first stanza of

her poem “Red” is permanently installed in a public park in
Cambridge. Her poetry is widely published, most recently in
Poetry, Beloit Journal, Solstice,
Paterson Literary Review. She
lives in Cambridge.
Dorothy Derifield is the director of the long-running literary
reading series Chapter and Verse
in Jamaica Plain. She is also a
member of the committee that
directs the Rozzie Reads Poetry
Reading Series in Roslindale.
She is the author of a chapbook,
The River and the Lakes, and the
forthcoming book Zero Plus Time
(Word Press, 2020). Her work
has won an Editor’s Award from
“Plainsongs” and has appeared
in the Radcliffe Quarterly among

other journals. She is a member
of the Jamaica Pond Poets and
lives in Roslindale.
Lloyd Schwartz is Somerville’s poet laureate. Frederick
S. Troy Professor of English at
UMass Boston, he’s also classical
music critic for NPR’s Fresh Air
and WBUR’s the ARTery. He has
been awarded a Pulitzer Prize for
Criticism and fellowships in poetry from the NEA and Guggenheim Foundation. His four poetry
collections include, most recently, Little Kisses (U of Chicago),
and his poems have been selected
for a Pushcart Prize, The Best
American Poetry, and The Best
of the Best American Poetry. An
internationally respected Elizabeth Bishop scholar, his Bishop

editions include the Library of
America’s Bishop: Poems, Prose,
and Letters.
Suggested donation: $5.00 or
whatever you can afford. (We
mean this. We would rather have
you than your money.) Free refreshments are served.
Parking Information: The
Loring-Greenough House has a
parking lot, but four spaces are
reserved for ZIP Cars. Please
respect these spaces, and also
please try not to park on the
grass. There is nonrestricted

5

street parking and a large, free
public parking lot off Centre
Street between Burroughs and
Thomas Streets just a block from
the Loring-Greenough House.
For more information check
our website at http://jamaicapondpoets.com or email dorothy.
derifield@gmail.com or call 617325-8388. The next Chapter and
Verse Literary Readings in the
2019/2020 Series will be on Fridays, November 8, December 13,
January 10, February 14, March
13, April 3 and May 8.

MONTHS

$220
Offer expires 9/30/2019. Act fast! No Fees, No Contracts!

GET YOUR 1 HOUR FREE
FITNESS ASSESSMENT!
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED.

No Obligation. 100% FREE. For more info visit mikesfitnessjp.com.

MIKESFITNESSJP.COM
284 AMORY STREET, JAMAICA PLAIN

BUILDING COMMUNITY
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JP MUSIC FESTIVAL
Photos

by

Mike Mejia

The 9th annual Jamaica
Plain Music Festival was held
on Saturday, Sept. 7, at the Pinebank Baseball Field. The festival consisted of food trucks, kids
activities, and music for all ages
from 21 local bands. The vibrant
celebration of music was enjoyed
by everyone in attendance.

Mira Guth, Matt Shelley-Reade, and Lucy Salwen picnic during
the festival.
Novall Khan and Liz Powers.

Flossie Waldron writing on
BNC_Rockin'_JPGazetteAD_2019:Layout 1 9/5/19 7:17 PM Page 1
a chalkboard during the Connor, Daniel, and Carie Abravanel.
festival.
Chuck MacSteven of the Diablo Gato band.

Rain or Shine!

FREE
Celebrate the

Community Celebration!
FUN for all ages!

17th Anniversary of the George Robert White Environmental Conservation Center

Lively Music • Cookout • Face Painting
Live Raptor Demonstrations • Goat
Demonstrations • Green Bag Raffle
Nature Activities • Bird House
Building • And Much More!

SPECIAL FEATURES

•

The Caterpillar Lab
•
Rosalita’s Puppet Show

• Museum of Fine Arts
• Museum of Science

• New England Aquarium

500 Walk Hill Street, Mattapan, MA 02126

617-983-8500

For more
information
massaudubon.org/boston
call:
Sponsored By:

Cruz Companies, Louise L. Ford
and Nancy M. Lincoln, NOREL
Service Co., Inc. (to date)
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JP MUSIC FESTIVAL

JP resident Katrina Chapman
and her daughter, Lila.

Carlos Castillo, Kiki Li, Bianca Nguyen, Maya Cohen, Victor Roy, Bijan Ghaffari, Brenda Herrera-Moreno, Mallika Semwal,
Nicholson Dorane, and Anuka Das

Climate Preparedness Week at the Arnold Arboretum
Narcissus of the No/Hug band,
of JP.

September 24-30

The Arnold Arboretum will host a variety of events, both formal and informal, to
encourage thoughtful consideration of the climate crisis and ways that individuals and
organizations, such as the Arboretum, can respond and act towards change.
A Global Ecology Journey:
Prioritizing Earth-Centered Ethics
FREE LECTURE – Tuesday, Sept. 24, 6:30pm
Tree Mob™
From Solar Power to Flower Power
FREE EVENT – Thursday, Sept. 26, 5:45pm
Weld Hill, 1300 Centre Street, Roslindale
Research in the Collections:
A Scientific Exploration of the Arboretum
FREE TOUR – Saturday, Sept. 28, 2:00–3:30pm
Creative Climate Commitment w/ Susan Israel
Workshop w/ Fee – Saturday, Sept. 28, 9:30am
Exciting Introductions or Stealth Invaders?
FREE TOUR – Sunday, Sept. 29, 11:00am–12:30pm
Collections Up Close:
Fruits of the Bradley Rosaceous Collection
FREE EVENT – Sunday, Sept. 29, 1:00–3:00pm

Available all week long
Dia-Logs:
Encouraging Climate Conversations
Hunnewell Building Lawn
Climate Commitment Tree
Hunnewell Building Visitor Center
Fabric, Fiber & Phenology
Hunnewell Building Visitor Center
StoryWalk®
Landscape
• Spring after Spring: How Rachel Carson
Inspired the Environmental Movement
by Stephanie Roth Sisson
• Katie, Who Tamed the Wind
by Liz Garton Scanlon & Lee White

Register at my.arboretum.harvard.edu

Nicholas Dagher plays music of his own during the festival.

It’s Your Climate
Act Toward Change
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FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL AT NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL
Photos Mike Mejia
Students were elated to be reunited with their peers and share
stories from the summer vacation. The Neighborhood School
welcomed families and students
to the first day of the new academic year on Wednesday, Sept.
4. Located on Peter Parley Road,
the Neighborhood School first
opened its doors in September
1986 to a small group of second
and third graders. The school now
serves 60 students from ages 4
to 12. Tricia Morrow, one of the
founders, notes that after three
decades, the school continues to
“live out the meaning of love-powered learning.”

Ruby Parker-Geller (left) and RuThomas-Epstein (right) working
on a scavenger hunt together.

 Aiden Sanchez (left) and
Ethan Budreau (right) taking
a breather from a quick game
of basketball before the start
of school.
 Neighborhood School: The
three founding educators,
Tricia Morrow, Joyce Mallory
and Donna De Vaughn.

Go shopping.
Get chopping.
Enjoy cooking together!

KOHL’S AND BOSTON CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL’S
HEALTHY FAMILY FUN PROGRAM

Find ideas at:

@KohlsHealthyFamilyFun
KohlsHealthyFamilyFun.org
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FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL AT NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL

Tricia Morrow, one of the
founders of the school, and
her husband, Scott.

Jacob De Paln (left) and Mateo Saldan (right) working together
on a “welcome” sign.

Elliott Parker, a first year student at the school, is excited about
putting his belongings in his first locker.

Teachers Drew Curtis and Lisa Nam.

 The Brooks family take a photo before entering the Neighborhood School.
 Chyld King and his daughter, Gwen, along with their dog, Nala, pose for a picture before
the start of school.

Theatre
Continued from page 5
do I feel supported as an artist
because of all of the murals, music and art, but my neighbors say
hello without knowing my name.
I feel a sense of relaxation and
community.”
Radovich is excited to be
working on Nixon’s Nixon because “every day in rehearsal
feels like a history lesson.”
“I wasn’t alive when Nixon was
president, but I can see how this
play will cause people to remember where they were when Nixon
resigned,” she said. “It seems like a
show about politics on the surface,

but it is about two powerful men
(Nixon and Kissinger) trying to
come to terms with what power
has done to themselves and the
world around them.”
Also from JP, Elizabeth Cahill is the Sound Designer for
“Nixon’s Nixon” in her first ever
project with the New Repertory
Theatre. Originally from Northborough, her impressive experience includes Lyric Stage, SpeakEasy Stage, Actors’ Shakespeare
Project, Baldwin Wallace University, A.R.T Institute, Bridge Rep,
Fresh Ink Theatre, The Nora,
Greater Boston Stage Company
and BrownBox Theatre Project.
With a BFA in Theatre Design
and Technology from Emerson,
this will be her first collaboration

with New Repertory Theatre.
Cahill is a brand new resident
of JP, having only moved here
on the first of the month. But
already she has been able to
explore the arboretum and stake
out a corner in different coffee
shops to do her research.
Cahill said that what she enjoys most about working on “Nixon’s Nixon” is that the political
play “sheds light on our current
political climate.”
“Nixon’s Nixon” stars Joel
Colodner and Jeremiah Kissel
and is directed by Elaine Vaan
Hogue. The production runs from
Sept. 14 to Oct. 6 and tickets can
be purchased at newrep.org or at
923-8487.
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JPA hears controversial proposal for 61 Arborway
By Lauren Bennett
The Jamaica Pond Association (JPA) met for their monthly
meeting on September 9 at the
Jamaicaway Tower. Although the
agenda had several items on it,
the meeting room was packed
with residents who were concerned about the proposed project at 61 Arborway, also known

as “The Castle.”
JPA Zoning Committee Chair
Kevin Moloney said that the proposed project is to subdivide the
lot at 61 Arborway, keep the
existing single family, and erect
a new two-family home. Zoning violations include that the
project its in the Greenbelt Protection Overlay District (which
requires approval from the Parks
Department), Floor Area Ratio is

construction update
Casey Arborway at Forest Hills
3-Week Look-Ahead through Sept.29
•Since the look ahead covering
the period from August 9 to August 30, the project has completed the northern (towards Green
Street) headhouse. All remaining
activities needed to open the
headhouse are related to testing
and commissioning efforts by
others. Barletta Heavy Division,
MassDOT’s general contractor
for the project, will assist with
these activities as needed and
appropriate. As soon as commissioning of the northern headhouse is complete, this entrance
to Forest Hills Station will open
to patrons for both entry and
exit.
•Restoration of the driveway
at 500 Arborway has also been
advanced.
Motorists are reminded that
eastbound (towards Franklin)
and westbound (towards the
Arboretum) left turns off the
Arborway at the intersections
of South Street/Arborway and
Washington Street/Arborway
are now permanently prohibited. These movements will now
be permanently handled by the
eastern and western median
U-turns. The only exception to
this is the westbound left turn
at Arborway/Washington Street
which is available to general
purpose traffic as directed by
the electric sign mounted on the
signal controlling the Arborway
westbound approach. Drivers of
private cars using this left turn
when the approach is signed
for buses only may be subject
to fines and assigned moving
violations. Additional warning
signage addressing this issue
has been installed and is subject
to police enforcement. As of the
period addressed by this look
ahead, enhanced traffic enforcement by the State Police is in
place.
•Motorists are also reminded

that the northbound (towards
Green Street) right lane of Washington Street west (towards
the Arboretum) of Forest Hills
Station is now an active travel
lane. Taxis are now operating
from their permanent location
on the Arborway north of Forest
Hills Station. Private vehicles,
Lyfts, Ubers, etc. are prohibited
from stopping in the active travel
lane. This will be subject to traffic enforcement during the three
weeks covered by this look ahead
and beyond. Regulatory signage
to this effect has been placed and
will be subject to police enforcement.
•Landscape maintenance,
replacement of trees which did
not survive installation, mowing
of grass, installation of landscape elements not installed last
fall, etc., will occur as needed
and appropriate project wide
during the three weeks covered
by this look ahead. Also, during
the three weeks covered by this
look ahead, repairs will be performed on sections of sidewalk as
required. These repairs will happen across the project as needed
and appropriate.
•During the weeks covered
by this look-ahead, the following
activities will take place:
*Landscape maintenance, replacement of trees which did not
survive installation, mowing of
grass, etc. will occur as needed
and appropriate project wide.
*Repairs will be performed on
sections of sidewalk as required.
These repairs will happen across
the project as needed.
*Restoration of the driveway
at 500 Arborway will continue to
be advanced.
*During the last week of September, assuming correct weather conditions, the project’s final
fall plantings will be installed.

excessive, the number of stories
is excessive, and the front yard
is insufficient. There are also
issues of conformity with existing building alignment, and the
community is concerned about
a two family house being built
in an area zoned for one family
homes. The property is owned by
the Stamatos family.
Attorney Derric Small said
that the parcel is 30,927 square
feet, which would create a little over 15,000 square feet for
each dwelling once the land is
subdivided. The required Floor
Area Ratio is .3, but the proposal is .38. “We are staying under
the heat with regard of footage,”
Small said. The height requirement is 35 feet, and the proposal is 34 feet, seven inches. The
violation lies in the number of
stories proposed, which is three.
Residents were upset that this
proposal came before the JPA
before an abutters meeting was
held, but Small said that neighborhood liaison Enrique Pepen is
working to schedule an abutters
meeting ASAP; this meeting just
ended up coming first.
JPA member Jamie Maguire asked the project proponents
what their hardship was for
seeking these variances, and
Small said that “we’re trying
to provide housing for families,”
and cited the shape of the lot as
a hardship.
“You would suffer no hardship
to reduce the thing a tiny bit so
it would be in compliance,” said
JPA member David Moier. He did
recognize that the lot is “twisted”
a bit so it would present a challenge, however.
Two people from the community spoke in support of the project,
but most of those in attendance
were in opposition. One such
opponent said that this was the
first time he’s seeing this proposal, “which is part of the problem,”
he said. He said that he is not
opposed to a development that is
smaller, in line with the character
of the neighborhood, and a single
family, but he is opposed to the
project as it stands now.
An abutter at the corner of
the street said she has noticed
that the property has been “very
poorly maintained” over the last
year and years prior, and is concerned that the new building
would follow suit.
One of the Stamatos’ (who
currently lives in the house at 61
Arboway) said that they’ve been
fixing major leaks on the roof and
addressing those larger issues.
“I understand your concerns,”
he said to her, “but everything
you see, all that stuff is going
to be removed, the property will

be properly landscaped, and everything will be up to par to fit
within the neighborhood.”
Another direct abutter said
that there is no problem with
a single family home, but a
two family home is unusual for
the area. “I think we need to
see what this looks like in the
neighborhood,” he said. “This is
a mammoth structure,” and it is
not appropriate from a historical
perspective.
Elaine Scales, a JP resident
and architect, said that this is a
very well known property on the
Arborway, which is an artery in
the city. She suggested that the
presentation should include all
of the abutting properties on
the site plan so it is easier to
see how the structure would fit
in with the rest of the neighborhood. She also suggested having
a 2D election drawing from the
Arborway. “I don’t think that this
design fits into the context very
well,” she said. “I don’t think it
has the character of the other
properties on the street.” She
said that the Castle is “such a
unique building,” and having a
single family would be better
than a two family on that site.
Several neighbors expressed
concern that they did not see
justification for “breaking the
zoning rules,” as one put it. Others were concerned about the
precedent that might be set if a
two family house is built there.
“The major issue is this two
family in a one family zone,”
Moloney said. “You have to prove
hardship,” he said, as the other
variances are more insignificant
and can probably be overlooked.
“We would like to hear the willingness of your clients to rethink
the size, look, and feel of the proposed building,” he said to Small.
There was a comment made
about the housing crisis in Boston,
and that any housing that adds
to the stock would be welcome.
Moloney said that “I think it is
within the realm of possibility that
an appropriately sized two-family
could work in this space.
“To further clutter the Arborway with another building
that has to be squeezed in seems
to be a bit excessive,” said JPA
member Franklyn Salimbene. “I
have some serious issues with
this proposal.”
Moloney said that hopefully
this project will look different
after the abutters meeting and
a presentation at the Jamaica
Hills Association that’s scheduled for October 9. Small said

that they are pushing to have
the abutters meeting before the
JHA meeting.
The JPA decided to take no action on this matter, but they will
pick it up again for consideration
at their November meeting after
the abutters and the Jamaica
Hills Association have heard it.
COMMENTS SUBMITTED
FOR WORK AT
723 CENTRE ST.
The Jamaica Point Association drafted a letter to Kristina
Ricco, Senior Planner at the Boston Planning and Development
Agency in mid-August to explain
their concern for design work
proposed for Costello’s Tavern at
723 Centre St. All proposed work
can be done as of right, but the
JPA and several neighbors are
concerned about the work as it
relates to the historic property.
Paul Iantosca, owner of what
he says is the oldest building
on Centre St.—707-715 Centre
St. (Coldwell Banker, Noodle
Barn, and Casa Verde),—said at
the meeting that he historically restored the building in the
1980s. “We have windows on the
left side of the building,” Iantosca said which will be blocked
by a brick wall proposed in the
Costello’s project. “There should
be an accommodation for our
windows and our ventilation,”
he said, adding that he has sent
full pictures of the windows to
city departments.
Iantosca said the Costello’s
plans include modern-day brick,
which would be a contrast with
the historic brick in the area. He
also thinks the building should
be Victorian style to keep in context with the rest of the block.
Additionally, Iantosca said he
wants to ask the owners of Costello’s to store their trash in the basement and remove the dumpster
from the back of the property. “We
have no leverage to make them
do it but I would hope that they
would like to be good neighbors,”
Iantosca said. “We want to make
a good building too that the community can be proud of.”
Iantosca said that he understands this type of work is a matter of right in certain districts in
the city, “but I think the public
should be involved in the design.”
JPA member Peter Elmuts
said that he “appreciates” Iantosca’s concern for preserving the
historic look of the building.
The JPA voted to write another letter to the city that includes
these specific details laid out by
Iantosca.
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What Makes JP Unique
JP boasts a diverse population
of about 38,000, according to the
last census: 54 percent white;
25 percent Hispanic/Latino; 13
percent African-American; and
4 percent Asian. JP has a large
gay and lesbian population and
is home to several prominent
LGBT rights activists.
Once called “The Eden of
America” by a visitor, according
to an 1800s chronicle, Jamaica
Plain is nearly surrounded on
the west, south and east sides by
green space: Arnold Arboretum,
Forest Hills Cemetery, Franklin

Though Jamaica Plain is part
of the city of Boston, the parks, urban wilds, playgrounds and community gardens, many supported
by the city and state, allow an
escape from an overdose of urban
life. JP is bordered on three sides
by green space, including several
jewels of the Emerald Necklace,
designed by Frederick Law Olmsted. With hundreds of acres of
parks, squares and gardens, JP
has plenty of places to spend the
day. Here are some favorites:
Arnold Arboretum at 225 Arborway: This beautifully landscaped, 265-acre botanical garden
contains over 14,000 woody plants,
flowers and trees. The Arboretum
is now a national historic landmark administered by Harvard

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER

Park, Jamaica Pond Park and
Olmsted Park.
While boasting a wide array
of businesses, JP is especially
known across the city for its variety of prominent restaurants.
Bella Luna on Amory Street,
El Oriental de Cuba in Hyde
Square, Star Fish Market in Egleston Square and Ten Tables in
central JP are just a few of the
longtime landmark dining spots.
JP has a rich arts and cultural
scene that includes such major
annual festivals as Wake Up the
Earth, the Jamaica Plain Music

Festival and the Jamaica Pond
Lantern Parade.
JP has housing stock as diverse as the population, with
three-deckers, ranch houses, Victorians, colonials, Capes, condos
and more.
JP has a rich history and several historic landmarks, with
many from Colonial times clustered around the Civil War Solider’s Monument where South and
Centre streets intersect.
JP is home to Boston’s Latin
Quarter, centered in Hyde/Jackson Squares.

JP is the base for a phenomenal number of nonprofit organizations—more than 250.
JP has been the subject of several books, including: “A Home
in the Heart of a City” by JP
resident Kathleen Hirsch; “Local
Attachments” by Alexander von
Hoffman; and “Images of America: Jamaica Plain” and “Jamaica
Plain: Then & Now” by Anthony
Mitchell Sammarco. It also recently served as the setting for
the hard-boiled crime novel “Jamaica Plain” by Colin Campbell.
The phone numbers of many

JP is Green

University and the Boston Parks
Department. It is free and open to
the public. The Arboretum offers
classes, exhibits, walks and other
activities. Info: 617-524-1718 or
arboretum.harvard.edu.
Boston Nature Center, owned
and managed by the Massachusetts Audubon Society, is at 500
Walk Hill St., on the JP/Mattapan/Roslindale border. The 67
acres of the former Boston State
Hospital Property have been converted into a wildlife sanctuary
and outdoor classroom. The site
features 30 acres of freshwater
wetlands, the largest community gardens in Boston, and such
wildlife as red-tailed hawks, deer,
pheasants and wild turkeys. Lowcost environmental and science

programs are offered year-round
for adults, children and families.
More than two miles of trails and
boardwalks. Info: 617-983-8500 or
massaudubon.org.
Jamaica Pond Park lies between Perkins Street, Park Drive
and Prince Street along the Jamaicaway. This natural “kettle
hole” pond once hosted a reservoir and commercial ice-cutting,
and its banks held the country
estates of prominent Bostonians.
Today this is one of Boston’s most
popular parks for strolling, running, biking and to see and be
seen. Rowboats and sailboats are
available to rent at the boathouse
in season.
Forest Hills Cemetery at 95
Forest Hills Ave. is considered

Himalayan Bistro
Fine Indian & Nepali Cuisine

$10.00 OFF
With $50.00 Order
Buy 2 Buffets, get 3rd free

Dinner
Takeout
Delivery
Catering

1735 Centre St. West Roxbury • 617-325-3500
www.himalayanbistro.net • info@himalayanbistro.net

to be one of the most beautiful
spots in Boston, with sculpture
by famous artists. It was designed
after a European burial park,
with an artificial lake. Interesting
and famous people laid to rest
there include Boston Celtics star
Reggie Lewis, poet E.E. Cummings, abolitionists and some
Massachusetts governors. Tours
are sponsored by the Forest Hills
Educational Trust. Info: 617-5240128 or foresthillscemetery.com.
Franklin Park and Zoo. The
park extends south from Seaver
and Walnut Streets to Forest Hills
and is the largest gem in the
Emerald Necklace. The 527-acre
park offers hiking, picnicking and
an 18-hole public golf course. Info:
Franklin Park Zoo, 617-541-5466

longtime JP businesses and residents—including the Gazette—
begin with “522” or “524.” The
“52” comes from the letters “JA”
on the telephone dial, which is
short for “Jamaica.” In the early
days of telephones, cities and
neighborhoods had phone numbers that began with an abbreviation of the place name. Decades
ago, people calling here would
tell an operator, for example:
“Jamaica 4-2626.”
Gazette Staff

or zoonewengland.org; Franklin
Park Coalition, 617-442-4141 or
franklinparkcoalition.org.
Olmsted Park extends along
the Jamaicaway between Huntington Avenue and Perkins
Street. It includes Leverett Pond
and Daisy Field. It is also a part
of the Emerald Necklace.
Southwest Corridor Park is a
linear park from downtown Boston to Forest Hills running alongside the MBTA’s Orange Line.
Twenty-seven out of the 52 acres
that make up this park are found
in Jamaica Plain. There are basketball courts, bike paths, tennis
courts and tot lots. The temporary
home of Kelly ice skating rink is
near Stony Brook T Station.
Gazette Staff

The City of Boston reminds you:

The legal drinking age is 21.
Thanks for not providing
alcohol to teens.
Proudly sponsored by The Patrón Spirits Company.

WWW.DONTSERVETEENS.GOV
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Best of JP 2019 Winners
The following are the “Best of JP 2019” as chosen by Gazette readers. In the 18th annual Best of JP survey, hundreds of ballots were submitted containing
thousands of votes. Most categories had at least a dozen nominees. Almost every business in Jamaica Plain received at least one vote in one category. The closest
competition was among restaurants for the breakfast, lunch, and dinner categories.

BEST PLACE TO…
Enjoy the Outdoors

Arnold Arboretum
Work

Mount Pleasant Home
Enjoy Live Entertainment

Midway Cafe
See Art

JP Open Studios

Retail Store

On Centre

Turtle Swamp Brewery

Convenience Store

THE REST OF THE BEST

CVS

Personal Service

Fresh Hair

Real Estate Service

Focus Real Estate
Bank

CONSUMER FAVORITES

Eastern Bank

Friendliest Business

Professional Service

Carrot Flower
Breakfast

Carrot Flower

TIE — Southern Jamaica
Plain Health Center
Ask Mr Fowler Real Estate

Lunch

Home Service

Carrot Flower

American Dry Cleaner

Dinner

Auto Shop

TIE — Vee Vee
Tres Gatos
Latin American Food

Chilacates
Asian Food

JP Seafood
Bakery

Washington Street

West Cork Auto

Community Event

Wake Up the Earth Festival
Playground

Brewer/Burroughs Tot Lot
Mural

Purple Cactus building
Children’s Activity

Blissful Monkey
Health Service

Southern Jamaica Plain
Health Center
Local School

Misison Hill K-8
Neighborhood
association/group

BEST AREA
BUSINESSES

Stonybrook Neighborhood
Association

South Street

Nonprofit agency

Fresh Hair

Bikes not Bombs

Egleston Square

Gay/Lesbian Hang-out

Flore's Bakery

Exodus Bagels

Milky Way Lounge

Pub/Bar

Hyde/Jackson Squares

Galway House

The Frogmore

Storefront

Boomerangs

Pizza

Centre Street

Government Service

Same Old Place

Carrot Flower

U.S. Postal Service

Cup of Coffee

Forest Hills

Environmental group

Caffè Nero

Brassica Kitchen and Café

Mothers Out Front

Jamaica Plain Gazette •

A brief history of JP
Once referred to as “the Eden
of America,” Jamaica Plain is
a unique section of the City of
Boston. It was part of the Town
of Roxbury until 1848. It was
then part of West Roxbury, until
it finally became Jamaica Plain.
Legend has it that the name
Jamaica Plain came from the
fondness of the residents for
Jamaica rum and that they preferred it “plain.” More likely, the

Silvina Mizrahi
Ruth Rosner
Lyasya Sinkovski
Arlene Snyder
Carolina Tejerino
Ann Turley

Open Studios
Sat-Sun
Sept 28 & 29
11am - 6pm

Continued on page 16

34 on Map

lifelong learning in craftsmanship

CLASSES FOR
ALL AGES
Wood
Fashion
Art

eliotschool.org

MOUNT PLEASANT HOME
Since 1901

Quality, Affordable Residential Care for Seniors 62+
Private bedrooms with full bath
24-hour personal care assistance
Medication administration
3 Home-style meals daily
Laundry and housekeeping services
Leisure and wellness activities
Lovely common areas
100% accessible

Taylor House Realty
Dave
Elliott

617-312-5603

Christine
Li

917-834-5517

Andrei
Ganea

603-520-3622

TaylorHouseRealty.com
Stuck looking for a veterinary
specialist in your area?

Angell is here
to help!

50 Burroughs St in JP

Spacious Rooms/Private Baths
Near Jamaica Pond
617-312-5603
www.TaylorHouse.com
TaylorHouseBB@Gmail.com

“Let us help you
buy or sell”

Gary
Dafﬁn

Sarah
Swartz

617-840-8604

617-959-4600

617-312-5603

MA Lic 10115

24/7 Emergency Vet Care
Weekend Appointments
Free On-site Parking

Angell Animal Medical Center’s compassionate
team provides state-of-the-art care for your best
friend. From wellness checkups to allergies, from
cancer treatment to neurosurgery, our specialists
work together to provide services tailored to your
pet’s individual needs.
• 24/7 Emergency
& Critical Care
• Anesthesiology
• Avian & Exotic
Medicine
• Behavior
• Cardiology
• Dentistry
• Dermatology
• Diagnostic Imaging
• General Medicine

•
•
•
•
•

Internal Medicine
Neurology
Oncology
Ophthalmology
Pain & Palliative
Care
• Pathology
• Physical
Rehabilitation
• Surgery

NO entrance fee
income or asset
restrictions!
301 South Huntington Avenue, Jamaica Plain
www.MountPleasantHome.org
617-522-7600

15

Brown
Taylor House Lizi
Pat Burson
Lucas
B&B is hosting: Sasja
Nancy Marks

neighborhood got its name from
Kutchamaiken, chief of an Indian tribe at Jamaica Pond more
than two centuries ago.
Jamaica Pond, the only extensive natural body of fresh
water in Boston, covers an area
of nearly 70 acres and is as deep
as 70 feet. Until the introduction
of Cochituate reservoir water
into Boston in 1848, the pond

Inspiring

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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350 South Huntington Ave. | Boston, MA
617-522-7282 | angell.org
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History
Continued from page 13
supplied the city with water by
an underground aqueduct.
During the 19th century, the
population increased rapidly. As

breweries and factories located
here, the fine estates, lush gardens and farms of the original
well-to-do residents gave way
to more modest and affordable
houses. The growth and crowding of the city led to the expansion of the livable Boston

neighborhood of Jamaica Plain.
For more information and
publications about Jamaica
Plain history, as well as membership information, see the Jamaica Plain Historical Society
website at jphs.org.
Gazette Staff

Visit us and let us
create an amazing
experience in authentic
Indian cuisine
Bring this
ad for a free
appetizer
Home of the

“Original Cuban”
in Boston

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 8am-10pm
Sun. 8am-8pm
416 Centre St. JP

617-524-6464

www.elorientaldecuba.net

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE

with dinner
purchase
Exp. 10-31-19

For reservations • 617-942-2966
www.tikki-masala.com

3706 Washington St. JP, At Forest Hills
Open 11:30 am till 10:00 pm

Jamaica Plain Gazette •
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WELCOME TO JP!!
To all new neighbors, from...

Friendly Neighborhood Diner

and

154 Green St JP 02130

617-477-9573

2001-2007, 2012 & 2014-2016, 2017 & 2018

evergreeneateryjp.com

“Phantom
Greatness”

Helping home buyers and sellers find their
place in the world for over 18 years.
Ellen + Janis Real Estate Team
—
617.971.8940
ellenandjanisteam@compass.com
ellenandjanisteam.com

730 Center Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

617-983-5177 • www.jpseafoodcafe.com

ELLEN+JANIS REAL ESTATE TEAM IS A REAL ESTATE BROKER AFFILIATED WITH COMPASS, A
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER AND ABIDES BY EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY LAWS.

compass.com

Help us shine a light
on Jamaica Plain!
JP Centre/South Main Streets and
the JP Business & Professional Association are
raising money to put on a holiday light show.
But we want to take it up a notch.
We are raising funds online NOW
to buy a projector and design an
animated show, mapped to
project onto the building at 670
Centre Street. Our goal is make
JP come alive during the holidays
and highlight our shopping
district.

You can help! Go to
jpcentresouth.com BEFORE
OCTOBER 11 to learn more
and to donate.
If we make our goal, join
us on December 5 to see
the show!
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Adventures in Montessori
ori Early
Childhood
Early
ChildhoodCenter
Center

Open Studios
Continued from page 1
the weekend of September 28 - 29.
During JPOS, visitors can experience locally created art, clothing,
jewelry, and home accessories,
and can buy directly from the
artists. JPOS artists include a
mixture of newcomers, emerging
student artists as well as more
established artists, many with

Fall
Enrollments
nturesAccepting
in Montessori
Early
Childhood Center
Adventures in Montessori Early Childhood Center

Accepting Fall Enrollments
Accepting Fall Enrollments

, Toddler and Primary Classroom
Fine Arts Program
Age: 3 months to 6 years old
Infant, Toddler and Primary Classroom
Bilingual & Musical
Fine Arts Program Presentations Fine Arts Program
Age: 3 months to 6 years old
Bilingual & Musical
in Montessori
EarlyinChildhood
Center
isChildhood
committedCenter
in
Bilingual
Musical
65
Rockwood&Street,
Jamaica, Plain,
Adventures
Montessori
Early
is committed
in providing
a MA 02130
Presentations
perior
educational
environment
dedicated
to
the
young
Tel:
857-273-3453
superior educational
environment
dedicated
to is
thecommitted
youngPresentations
children
of our community
Adventures
in Montessori
Early Childhood
Center
in
65 Rockwood Street, Jamaica, Plain, MA 02130
Email: info@adventuresinmontessori.org
children ofSt.,
community!
65 Rockwood
Jamaica
Plain,
MA 02130
roviding
a superiorour
educational
environment
dedicated
to the Plain,
youngFine
www.adventuresinmontessori.org
Tel: 857-273-3453
65 Rockwood
Street,
Jamaica,
MAArts
02130
Program
info@adventuresinmontessori.org
857-273-3453 | children
info@adventuresinmontessori.org
Bilingual & Email:
Musical
of our community!
Tel: 857-273-3453
Presentations www.adventuresinmontessori.org
adventuresinmontessori.org
Email: info@adventuresinmontessori.org

committed in
ted to the young

www.adventuresinmontessori.org

quite high profiles in their field.
Included among the notable
artists showing art this year
are Nancy Marks and Remi
Picò, who recently created their
own installations for the new
Egleston Square apartment
complex located at 3200 Washington St. Their installations
within the building will be open
for public viewing following an

Continued on page 19
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Four Jamaica Plain businesses to share in
community development block grants
By John Lynds

Nancy Marks works on her painting for 3200 Washington
Street, inspired by the girders of the now-demolished Forest
Hills Overpass (photo credit Joe St. Pierre)

Open Studios
Continued from page 18
opening reception that took place
on July 27, and can be seen
throughout the weekend of JP
Open Studios as well. Both artists’ installations are inspired
by characteristics and history
unique to Jamaica Plain.
Nancy and Remi have shown
their work at JP Open Studios in
the past and will continue to do
so this year. Nancy will be showing her urban abstraction works
alongside 10 other artists at the
Taylor House Bed and Breakfast.
Remi, a conceptual artist who
“transforms ideas into art,” will
be opening his Stony Brook studio to the public for a fourth year.
Remi encouraged JPOS visitors
to “go everywhere.” He explained
that he enjoys participating in
Open Studios because it is “an
occasion for people to know the
artist, not only the art.”
Talking with an artist about
their work and understanding
the process or the story behind
the finished product is really
inspiring. As a participant in
JPOS for over 16 years, Nancy
Marks urged that visitors “Not
be afraid to ask the artist questions” because “peoples’ curiosity
about my work makes me more
curious about myself.”
Remi Picò also noted that
JPOS is “mainly about the community” and provides a way to
make the public aware that there
may be an artist in their neighborhood.
Another unique aspect of
Open Studios is the opportunity to see a range of art mediums. JPOS 2019 features the
work of glassblowers, jewelers,
printmakers, potters, sculptors,
ironworkers, quilt makers and
wood carvers. Within a short
walk you can talk with artists
specializing in fine art photography, re-purposed cashmere wearables, quilts, paper art, natural
soaps, mobiles and even artisan
chocolates.

Coordinator Susan Duprey
notes that “it is the opportunity
to visit individual artists in their
private studios that gives JPOS
an exciting energy” and she encourages visitors to go off the
beaten path and explore new studios and new neighborhoods. Often studios and show spaces are
as unique as the art itself. JPOS
allows visitors to tour through
JP’s historic First Church, the
Footlight Club (America’s longest continuously running theater), the elegant Taylor House
Bed and Breakfast, see inside of
some of JP’s landmark antique
homes, experience uniquely-designed artists studios, as well as
many local businesses.
Tracking down specific artists, or planning your own route
through the event can be aided
by a visit to the website: www.
jpopenstudios.com. As Duprey
said, “The website lets you preview artists and their work to
help you decide where you want
to go.”
Free maps are available at
local JP businesses during the
month of September as well as
at the JPOS information booth
at JP Licks (659 Center St.)
during the event. Maps are also
available for download from
www.jpopenstudios.com. All
Open Studios sites are MBTA
accessible on the Orange Line
at the Jackson Square, Stony
Brook, Green Street and Forest
Hills stations as well as several
bus routes. More information
is available by calling 617-8555767 (JPOS).
JPOS is celebrating its 26th
year as the premiere annual arts
event in Jamaica Plain.  JPOS
showcases 200 artists in approximately 40 sites.  The event is
open to the public and will take
place September 28 and 29 from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.  For more information and to preview artists’
work, visit www.jpopenstudios.
com.

Four Jamaica Plain nonprofits will share in $2.2 million that
was awarded to 51 organizations
this week that promote economic mobility for low-income residents here
On Wednesday Mayor Martin
Walsh and the Mayor's Office of
Workforce Development (OWD)
announced the latest round of
federal Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funding.
The grant money going to these
five Jamaica Plain organizations
will provide employment, education and economic services.
"In Boston, we are fortunate
to have organizations that are
dedicated to creating economic
opportunity for everyone," said
Mayor Walsh. "Together, these
grants are truly a partnership.

By providing these organizations
with the funding they need, we
are investing in our residents,
and taking another step forward
in closing the equity gap, creating more opportunities for all."
Jackson Mann Community
and School Council will receive
$20,000 to continue to provide
students with job readinesses
resources.
Jamaica Plain NDC, an organization that connects low-income working adults with good
job networks will receive $60,000
in grant money.
The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. (ESAC)
will receive $35,000 to support
its Youth Opportunity Collaborative. The Youth Opportunity
Collaborative is a program that
provides out of school youth with
adult basic education and high

school equivalency test preparation.
Finally X-Cel Education will
get $40,000 to support its post
secondary transition program for
residents that are 18 and older.
Walsh said this grant cycle OWD
prioritized organizations offering services that give residents
access to economic opportunity,
including employment training
and career readiness, youth development programming, essential language access and economic benefits counseling. The
organizations represent nearly
every neighborhood in Boston
and consist of various competitive program models.
Grantees were selected through
an open and competitive Request
for Proposals (RFP) procurement
process with input from both the
public and private sectors.

Affordable, sustainable solutions
for home improvement
Boston Building Resources specializes in
> kitchen cabinetry & design
> energy conservation
> windows, doors, & storm windows
> workshops
> reuse center: donate or buy
Our knowledgeable and friendly staff will
work with you to find the right materials
for your project and budget.

100 Terrace Street, Boston, 02120
(near Roxbury Community College)

Monday–Friday 8–4:30 n Saturday 9–3
617-442-2262

bostonbuildingresources.com
a member-owned co-op
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Council discusses ‘unreasonable and excessive’ noise levels
By Lauren Bennett

Excessive noise continues to
be a top issue for many neighborhoods across the City as
Boston continues to grow and
expand. The Boston City Council Committee on Environment,
Sustainability, and Parks held
a hearing on Aug. 29 regarding unreasonable and excessive
noise. Sponsored by City Councilor at-Large Althea Garrison, the
hearing focused on two panelists
who provided information about
what the noise levels in the city
look like, as well as what the city
is doing to manage noise.
Committee Chair Matt O’Malley said they received letters
from several residents, including one from a Jamaica Plain
resident regarding noise from
special events, one each from
Dolores Boogdanian and Kathy
Greenough of Audubon Circle regarding noise for projects there,
and one from Martyn Roetter of
the Neighborhood Association of
the Back Bay regarding noise
issues from vehicles, construction, digging, and the new trash
pickup schedule.
Carl Spector, Commissioner
of the Environment Department,
was the first panelist at the hearing and talked about what the
city already does to regulate

noise. “The city can be a noisy
place,” he said. “The City and
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts have enacted laws and
regulations to restrict noise.”
He said that currently, several
city agencies have responsibility
for enforcing certain restrictions.
The Boston Police Department
deals with excessive noise from
motor vehicles, loud parties, and
other behavior that is considered
“disturbing the peace,” Spector
said. The Inspectional Services
Department is responsible for
provisions regarding construction hours, and the Air Pollution
Control Commission is responsible for regulations regarding
excessive noise from permanent
heating, cooling, and ventilation
equipment.
“Every year, the Environment
Department receives about 400
complaints of excessive noise
from all neighborhoods directed
at a wide variety of sources,”
Spector said. He said that the
first goal of the department is to
work with both the complainant
and the generator of the problem
to identify the issue and assist
them in finding solutions.
A large source of complaints is
from airplane noise, which Spector said the City has no jurisdiction over. The Federal Aviation
Administration and MassPort

have control over that, he said.
However, there is a MassPort
Advisory Committee that “makes
sure that those authorities are
aware of and are responding to
complaints, but cannot take any
direct action itself,” he added.
Though he is not positive
about the date, he said that
around 30 years ago is when the
Air Pollution Control Commission passed existing regulations
for the control of noise in Boston,
but they are mainly focused on
permanent equipment such as
HVAC units, Spector said.
“We have one staff person in
the Environment Department
whose primary responsibility is
to respond to complaints,” he
said. He said the first approach to
responding to these complaints is
to make sure people are aware of
regulations. “In most cases, we
are able to resolve the problem
amicably,” Spector said. “Sometimes it takes a bit of time, but
that’s what we do.”
He said that a database and
record is maintained for all complaints that come to the Environment Department.
Another source of complaints
in the city is construction noise
and times. Spector said that start
time for construction is 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on weekdays. “If people think there are violations of

Public Meeting

1595-1599 Columbus Ave.
Thursday, September 19
7:30 PM

Urban Edge
1542 Columbus Avenue
Roxbury, MA 02119

Project Description:
Public Meeting to discuss the Proposed Project at 1595 - 1599 Columbus Avenue. 1599
Columbus LLC, through its Manager, Urban Edge Housing Corporation, proposes the
demolition of the existing buildings at 1595 - 1599 Columbus Avenue in Jamaica Plain, and the
construction of a new six-story, approximately 80,000 square foot mixed-use building including
approximately 65 units of affordable rental apartments and 4,000 square feet of nonresidential space on the ground floor.
mail to:

phone:
email:

Aisling Kerr
Boston Planning & Development Agency
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
617.918.4212
aisling.kerr@boston.gov

Close of Comment Period:
9/25/2019

BostonPlans.org

@BostonPlans

Teresa Polhemus, Executive Director/Secretary

that, they should call 311 and
complaints are directed to the Inspectional Services Department,”
he said. “There are times when
construction can take place outside of those hours but the construction firm should be getting
permission from ISD to do that.”

“....about 40
decibels, people begin to
experience
mood
disruption...”
City Councilor Matt O’Malley
said that he encourages his constituents to try talking tot their
neighbors first about noise, “but
should they feel uncomfortable
about doing that, nor not get the
positive response…they should
of course call 311 and there are
always ISD inspectors on site.”
Spector added that they try
and involve neighborhood liaisons from the Mayor’s Office of
Neighborhood Services with issues like these, as they tend to
be very familiar with the people
in the neighborhoods and those
who may be doing construction
as well.
The second panelist was Erica Walker, who works at the
Community Noise Lab at Boston
University. Walker has a doctoral degree in Environmental
Health From the Harvard Chan
School of Public Health, where
she also established nonprofit
organization Noise in the City,
which measured sound levels in
the City of Boston.
Walker said that for Noise
in the City, she measured sound
levels at 400 sites in the City
of Boston. “I developed and deployed the Greater Boston Neighborhood Noise Survey and we
saw 1200 responses to that survey,” she said, and subsequently
released an online report that
includes analysis of data from the
400 sites as well as the survey
data and analyzed noise complaint data from the Boston Police Department.
Walker said she also developed and released an app called
Noise Score, which allows people to document their noise complaints by measuring sound lev-

els and also recording how the
noise makes them feel.
Right now, she works at Boston
University, where she founded
the Community Noise Lab. “The
lab is a little bit different than
Noise in the City, now we’re
working with specific communities to address very specific
noise issues,” she said. Right
now within the City of Boston,
she is working with Mission
Hill, which is concerned about
sound levels coming from the
Longwood Medical Area as well
as construction noise and noise
from loud parties. In East Boston, she is working with issues
surrounding sound levels from
the airport, and in Fenway, she’s
working on issues with construction noise and the summer
concerts at Fenway Park. She
is also working with a number
of communities in the Greater
Boston area on other particular
issues.
The first step is to take real-time
sound measurements, she said.
“One of my hypotheses in measuring sound levels in the City
is that we do a very superficial
job,” Walker said. “We measure
how loud it is but sound level is
much more complex. Not only is
it how loud it is, it’s also what
we call the frequency or the
character.”
Walker said she is interesting
in measuring not only how
loud sounds are but also the
frequency composition as well
as people’s perception of sound.
“Sound is one thing; it’s a physical characteristic of our environment, but noise is the part
that’s unwanted so i’m definitely interested in understanding
how residents perceive sound
because I feel like it’s very important to understand perception when we’re dealing with
health impacts in particular,”
she said.
In the Fenway right now, Walker
is measuring sound by Fenway
Park and set up several sound
monitors before last weekend’s
Zac Brown Band concerts. She
is also doing a laboratory-based
experiment where “we’re taking
sounds from the City of Boston
and we’re exposing participants
to these sound levels and we’re
monitoring their cardiovascular stress and mental responses
with hopes of seeing how sounds

Continued on page 24
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Sen. Chang-Díaz announces fall office hours for September
Senator Sonia Chang-Díaz has
announced neighborhood office
hours for September 2019. Office
Hours, held by Sen. Chang-Díaz
and her staff, will take place
within each of the neighborhoods
of the Second Suffolk District.
These office hours are a great
opportunity to discuss any community or statewide issues and
hear about what’s going on at the
State House. Office hours will be
held at the following times and
locations. Please note that there

are both morning and evening
office hours.
5.
Mission Hill – Saturday, September 21, 11AM-1PM,
Health & Wellness Fair, Mission
Hill Playground. Description:
Learn about all the health resources on the Hill and then stop
by to talk with Communications
Director Joshua Wolfsun about
what’s been happening at the
State House.
6.
Jamaica Plain – Monday,
September 23, 6-7:30PM, Con-

Manifest Dismantling screening
to be held at Cyberarts Gallery
Manifest Dismantling is a
two-night screening of experimental moving image works organized by Mobius Artists Margaret Bellafiore and EL Putnam
taking place at the Cyberarts
Gallery in Jamaica Plain (150
Greet Street, Orange Line T Station) Boston on Thursday, October 31 and Friday, November 1
2019, doors open at 6 pm, with
suggested donation between $5$10 or whatever you can afford.
Manifest Dismantling includes short experimental moving image works by artists living,
working, or are from either the
United States or Ireland. Though
far apart in distance, the citizens
of both countries share serious
consequences from this “dismantling.” Presented over the course
of two evenings, with the first
night dedicated to Climate Collapse and second night relating
to Borders, these works introduce creative means of engaging
with our current states of crisis,
introducing novel perspectives
as we craft new methods of collective understanding and working together in a time of panic.
During the 19th century, the
Industrial Revolution paved the
way for our current patterns
of consumption, which in turn
have brought us to the brink
of climate collapse in the 21st
century. Also during this time,
modern nations were stabilizing
and fortifying their borders as
exclusionary markers of travel
and trade, informing our present
patterns of mobility. What at
the time appeared to be acts of

progress were actually gestures
of destruction.
In her 2019 book How to Do
Nothing, artist Jenny Odell uses
the phrase “manifest dismantling” to describe activities that
counter these patterns and their
remnants of destruction: “I am
interested in manifest dismantling as a form of purposiveness bound up with remediation,
something that requires us to
give up the idea that progress
can only face forward blindly. It
provides a new direction for our
work ethic.” In a time of climate
crisis and violent borders, we
believe art is a creative activity
that enables such dismantling.
Mobius (est. 1977) is a
non-profit, tax-exempt, artist-run organization, whose
mission is to generate, shape
and test experimental art. The
members of the organization
believe an effective strategy for
supporting this art is to establish
grounds that build relationships
among fellow artists. Mobius is
committed to structuring environments that foster projects
incorporating a wide range of
disciplines. This approach sets
in motion situations where the
artist’s impact can be seen locally, nationally and internationally.
Mobius is funded in part by
a grant from the Oedipus Foundation; by an award for artistic
excellence from the Tanne Foundation; with support provided
by the Metabolic Studio, and
generous private support.

nolly Branch Library, 433 Centre
Street. Description: Pick up your
weekly reading and sit down with
Legislative Aide Ethan Smith to
discuss what’s been going on in
the neighborhood.
Those who cannot attend

these office hours can contact
Sen. Chang-Díaz’s office at 617722-1673, email Sonia.Chang-Diaz@masenate.gov, or stop by her
State House office, located in
Room 111 on the first floor of the
State House for assistance.

Any questions regarding the
Senator’s office hours can be directed to her Communications
Director, Joshua Wolfsun, at 617722-1673 or Joshua.Wolfsun@
masenate.gov.

Nicholas enrolls at Colby College for fall semester
Nanneke S. Nicholas of Jamaica Plain enrolled at Colby
College in Waterville, Maine, this
fall. Before classes began Sept.
4, Nicholas took part in a weeklong orientation that included
an introduction to academic and
intellectual life at Colby, participation in an outdoor education
trip (COOT), and an address by
the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Professor of Sociology and African-American Studies Cheryl Townsend Gilkes at
Colby’s 202nd Convocation. A
graduate of Dana Hall School,
Nicholas is the daughter of Jonathan Nicholas and Electa Sevier
of Jamaica Plain, Mass.
The Class of 2023 was selected from the largest and most
academically qualified pool of
applications in Colby’s 207-year

history. This class will be benefit
from DavisConnects, Colby’s innovative program that supports
all students in their pursuit of
independent and collaborative
research, global experiences, and
internships to prepare them for
postgraduate success.
The class is the second to enter
Colby with the College’s pledge
that an admitted student whose
family income is $60,000 or less,
with assets typical for that income range, will attend with no
parent or guardian financial contribution. This is just one part of
the Colby Commitment, which
provides that each admitted
student’s demonstrated financial need will be met without
student loans.
Founded in 1813, Colby is one
of America’s most selective col-

leges. Serving only undergraduates, Colby offers a rigorous
academic program rooted in deep
exploration of ideas and close
interaction with world-class faculty scholars. Students pursue
intellectual passions, choosing
among 58 majors or developing
their own. Colby’s innovative
and ambitious campaign, Dare
Northward, will support deeper
connections between the College
and the world and a fully inclusive experience for all Colby students. Colby is home to a
community of 2,000 dedicated
and diverse students from more
than 65 countries. Its Waterville,
Maine, location provides unique
access to world-class research institutions and civic engagement
experiences.

CITY OF BOSTON

MERCURY RECOVERY PROGRAM
Thermometers

Button-Cell Batteries

Thermostats

Mercury Switches

Elemental Mercury

Fluorescent Lamps

Sphygmomanometers (Blood Pressure Units)
PLEASE BRING THESE PRODUCTS CONTAINING MERCURY TO:

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE DROP OFF
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2019
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Central DPW Facility
400 Frontage Road, Boston

Boston Residents Only - Proof of Residency Required

Find a full list of acceptable items at: Boston.gov/hazardous-waste
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 Invitación
Plazo para la sección de eventos: martes, 10 septiembre
para la edición 13 septiembre. Mande eventos a reporter@jamaicaplaingazette.com.
Los números telefónicos que
siguen empiezan con 617.

Reuniones
JPNC, reunión mensual martes,
27 agosto, 7pm, Farnsworth
House; Vacantes en Area A y Area
C: 866-7672, kprainsford@gmail.
com; Comité de servicio público,
martes 3 sept, Curtis Hall; Comité
de zonificación, 4 y 18 sept, 2 oct,
Farnsworth House.
Comité de casas abandonadas
en JP, primer miércoles del mes,
10.30, en la comisaría del distrito
E-13, salón comunitario, 3347
Washington St. Liana Poston, 7222060.
JP Problem Properties Committee, first Wednesday of the
month, 10:30 a.m., E-13 Police
Station Community Room, 3347
Washington St. Info: Liana Poston, 722-2060.
Asociación de Jamaica Pond,
lunes, 9 sept, Jamaicaway Tower,
111 Perkins Street, 7pm.
ESNA, lunes, 9 sept, 6.308.30pm, YMCA.
Policía y Comunidad, miércoles,
4 sept, 6.30pm, Curtis Hall, 20
South Street.
Asociación de Vecinos Stonybrook, lunes, 9 sept, 7-9pm,
Doyle’s, 3484 Washington Street.
sna-jp.org.

Noticias publicas
Programa de comida comu-

R

nitaria, comidas gratuitas, con
opciones veganas. Comida casera sana. Cena cada miércoles,
6.30pm. Almuerzo, Crossroads
Café cada sábado, 12pm. 5243992, Churchoffice@firstbaptistjp.
org
Just Cookin’ Kitchen es una
colaboración entre servicios de
catering que necesitan acceso a
una cocina. Ofrecemos una cocina económica, para pequeñas
empresas de catering, preparación de comida para camiones
de comida, y experiencias culinarias educativas. Kennia: 524-3992,
Churchoffice@firstbaptistjp.org.
Buscamos a pequeños empresarios para nuevo programa de
tutoría, para ofrecer una red de
interconexión para pequeños
empresarios. Con oportunidades
de hacer conexiones con asociaciones de negocios. Con Renee
Wong, una consultante económica de JP. Renee Wong: w.renee@
gmail.com. Ginger Brown: directorjpcsms@gmail.com.
Línea de quejas sobre el ruido
del aeropuerto, línea de quejas
de Massport sobre el ruido, abierta 6 am to 6 pm. Llame cuando le
molesta el ruido de aviones de la
pista 27 de Logan: 561-3333. Los
Congresistas Mike Capuano (6216208) y Steven Lynch (428-2000)
también quiere que la gente llame
sobre ruido de aviones.
La eliminación de agujas, Las
agujas/jeringas no se pueden tirar en la basura normal de la
casa. Lugar para depositar: AIDS
Action Committee, 75 Amory St.
Programa de intercambio de agujas para los usuarios de drogas
inyectables disponible en AHOPE

For Your
HealtH

CoaChiNG
aNDNew
CoUNSELiNG
for growth
andCHIROPRACTORS
development.
group starting this fall.

 Chiropractic Care 
G.J. “Chip” Bradish, LMHC
Jamaica Plain, MA • 617.524.6807
Dr. T.J.gjbradish@gmail.com
Mercurio
Jamaica Plain Chiropractic
Office
www.centerground.org

512 Centre Street

Practicing 617-522-0546
in JP since 1996.

ChiropraCtiC
THERAPY
GROUP

Boston social therapy Group

Friar

Sally Friar,

DC
Evelyn Dougherty, LICSW
Experience the520
powerCentre
of group! St., JP
Short-term Individual and Couples Therapy
Chiropractic
617-458-1613
617-983-8800 • www.bostonstg.com
by appointment
Jamaica Plain, MA
02130 only

Boston en 534-3963. Si ha encontrado una aguja en un área público,
llame a la línea directa del alcalde:
635-4500.
Compostaje comunal, sábados,
10am-2pm, mercado de agricultores de Egleston Square, 45
Brookside Ave. greenovateboston.gov.
Spotholes, herramienta para reportar hoyos, 635-4500, con la
aplicación móvil Citizens Connect,
cityofboston.gov/mayor/24, y usando #spotholes en twitter.

Jóvenes/familias
Paseo comunitario, sábado, 21
sept, 10 am, con Representante
Nika Elugardo. RSVP: isabel.torres@mahouse.gov 722-2582.
Noches de Perros Calientes,
todos los miércoles, 4.30-6.30pm,
42 Horan Way. Con música y
comida.
Clases de música y movimiento
para niños edades 2-5, con Helder
Tsinine, los lunes, 11 – 11.45 am;
los sábados, 10-10.45 am. $17/
clase o $90/seis semanas, Egleston YMCA, 3134 Washington
St. htsinine@gmail.com.
Clase de arte para la familia,
accesible a las sillas de ruedas, los
martes, 10.30 – 11.30 am, edades
3-5. Los martes, 3.30 – 4.30 pm,
5+. Family Resource Center, 1542
Columbus Ave. 522-1018.
Programa de Deportes Roberto
Clemente acepta aplicaciones
para niños y niñas 6-16. El centro
comunitario, 200 Heath St. 8289524 o alliriano@yahoo.com.
Intercambio de idioma inglés-español, sábados, 121:45pm, Connolly Branch Library.
Grupo de apoyo para padres/
madres jóvenes, un programa
de Jewish Family and Children’s
Services, para gente de todas
religiones, para padres/madres

de niños con menos de un año, Corredores de Forest Hills, varias
no se requiere inscribirse. Los corridas en grupo semanales, info/
jueves, 10.30am-noon. 781-647- horario: foresthillsrunners.org.
5327, info@jfcsboston.org.
Intercambio de idiomas inAdultos Mayores
glés-español, los sábados, 121.45pm. Connolly Branch Library. Prevención de caídas, los jueves,
Egleston Square Library, ayuda 10-12pm, hasta 5 sept, WoodJamaica
lain
Gazette
4, 2002
•1
con la tarea
gratuita,Plos
lunes,
bourne• January
Apartments,
6 Southmartes, miércoles y jueves, du- bourne Road. 477-6616.
rante el año escolar, 3.30-5.30pm, Café mensual de la memoria,
2044 Columbus Ave, Roxbury.
para la gente que sufre de la
Niños en ruedas, cada domingo, pérdida de la memoria y los que
seguridad de bicicleta 3-5pm, en les cuiden, Amory Street Housing
las canchas de tenis en South y Development, 125 Amory St., El
Carolina.
último jueves de cada mes de 1.30
Paseos en bici, martes y jueves, – 3pm. Gratuito para todos. 4407am, Ferris Wheels, 66 South 1615 / bmclaren@uphams.org.
Street.
Programa de música para los
ancianos, Curtis Hall, 20 South
St., los viernes, 10.30-12. 983Salud/Bienestar físico 3638.
Mi vida/mi salud, programa gra- La Vida Buena Club para la
tuito del automantenimiento del Vida Sana de ABCD, sesiones
dolor, una clase interactiva para mensuales del bienestar, para
adultos con dolor crónico y sus los adultos con más de 50 años,
cuidadores. Ethos, 555 Amory los miércoles, 10am. Mi Vida, Mi
Street, los miércoles, 1:30pm- Salud, clase para adultos 50+
4pm. Hasta 4 sept. 477-6616.
con condiciones de salud cróniparkrun, evento comunitario de cas, clases semanales, jueves,
correo, con eventos de 5 kilómet- 2pm. Clases de computadora para
ros cada fin de semana. Todos adultos 50+, los lunes, 3pm. 30
los sábados, 8.45am, Sugarbowl. Bickford St. 522-4251.
Carrera: 9.00am.
Talleres de Ethos para el envePaseo para el bienestar, los jecimiento sano, el mantenimiensábados, 8-9am, Lote de esta- to de las enfermedades crónicas
cionamiento del club de golf de los martes, 10am, SJPHC, 640
Franklin Park. alison.g.m.brown@ Centre St., herramientas podergmail.com.
osas los miércoles, 4.30pm, 555
Clases de yoga, meditación y la Amory St. ethoscare.org.
reducción del estrés, bajo costo, Programa de auto-mantenalgunas gratis, inglés y español, imiento de diabetes, 1179 River
MindBody/Health Promotion Cen- St., los miércoles, 9.30am-12. Ann
ter, 10 Green St. 983-4226.
Glora, 477-6616.
Care to Care, un grupo de apoyo Crossroads Café, almuerzo gratis
para la familia de personas con y evento social para ancianos y
Alzheimer y otras demencias, se- sus invitados, con música en vivo
gundo miércoles del mes, 6.30- y presentaciones educacionales.
7.30pm. 44 Allandale St. Meredith Comida de ingredientes locales.
Griffiths: 522-0043, mgriffiths@
springhouseboston.org.

Continued on page 23

Mind & BodY
FITNESS
TRAINING
CHIROPRACTORS

 Chiropractic Care 

Dr. T.J. Mercurio
Jamaica Plain Chiropractic Office
512 Centre Street
617-522-0546
pErSoNaLMASSAGE
FitNESS CoaChiNG

$89
Imani ~ a relaxation
place

30LMT
Day All Access
Christine Rose,

Coaching
Trial
Trained in Lymphatic Drainage, Deep Tissue/Sports
and Swedish
Massage

Are you MINDing YOUR business?
GROUP THERAPY AND SUPPORT

A Support Group for Professional Care Givers/Providers
Come together with peers whose life’s work is
lifting up others yet have trouble applying similar
attention and care to themselves.

Advertise your services here!
Call 617-524-2626 x223 or 225

Meetings in Jamaica Plain (evenings)
& Cambridge (mornings)

FitNESS

For info. Howie Schnairsohn, LICSW, CGP

617-416-6965

howschnair@gmail.com
www.psychologytoday.com

New clients only

3464 Washington Street JP.
617-435-0213
• info@myjpfitness.com
www.imanimassage.com
• 617.821.2875!

Advertise your services! Call 617-524-7662
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Invitación
Continued from page 22
Pan, vegetales, leche y comida
para llevar disponibles. Los sábados, 633 Centre St., 12.00-2pm.
524-3992, firstbaptistjp.org.

Trabajo Voluntario
Programa de aprendizaje para
adultos, se busca voluntarios
para enseñar inglés a adultos,
orientación gratuita. jpcctutor@
gmail.com o 635-5201.
The Boston Teachers Union
School busca voluntarios para
tutelar a alumnos de la secundaria, los martes y/o miércoles,
3-4.30pm. David Weinstein,
maestro de matemáticas: dweinstein@bostonpublicschools.org,
857-334-9855.
Mentor o tutor, matemáticas,
ciencia, historia, inglés, idiomas
extranjeros, SAT, y más. Los martes, miércoles, jueves, 3-8pm,
sábado 10am-2.30pm. hydesquare.org/get-involved/join-our-

programs.
Chelsea Jewish Hospice & Palliative Care (CJHPC) busca voluntarios para ayudar a las personas
con enfermedades terminales en
JP, 1-2 horas/semana. Formación
gratis. Aimee: 889-0779, afarrell@
chelseajewish.org.
Coalición de Franklin Park, busca
miembros para la junta directiva,
miembros del comité y voluntarios. admin@franklinparkcoalition.
org (junta directiva y comité); volunteer@franklinparkcoalition.org,
442-4141.
Ethos busca compañeros para
visitar ancianos en casa. Se requieren una orientación y un compromiso de una hora por semana.
JP, Hyde Park, West Roxbury, Roslindale y Mattapan. ethocare.org/
volunteer/application, 522-6700.
Cuidado hospicio de VNA, una
organización sin fines de lucro,
busca voluntarios para proveer
amistad a los pacientes. Ninguna
experiencia requerida, ofrecemos
entrenamiento continuo y apoyo
para todos los voluntarios. vnahospicecare.org, 781-569-2811.

BELLA LUNA RAISES FUNDS
FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS

Inglés para nuevos bostonianos,
buscando voluntarios para servir
como tutores de inglés. 982-6864,
fmartinez@englishfornewbostonians.org.

Brigham and Women’s Faulkner
Hospital en 1153 Centre St. busca voluntarios para la tienda de
regalos, la mesa de información,
radiología, centro ortopédico y
más. 983-7424, brighamandwom-

Gazette Pet of the Week
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ensfaulkner.org.
Programa de música FriendshipWorks, ¿Le gusta la música? Buscamos voluntarios para compartir
la música y la amistad con los
ancianos en JP. 277-5248.

THE BOSTON

by Sarah Carroll

AVIATOR

Aviator is a gentle soul looking to take flight into his new
home! This cute little dove was found as a stray in rough
shape, and was brought in to the MSPCA to be treated for
mites. He’s feeling great now, and ready to blow this coop! His
favorite hobbies include foraging for food and hanging
out on his perches, watching
the world go by. Looking for
a benevolent bird to add to
your home? Aviator’s the one!
Email adoption@mspca.com
today for more information
on Aviator!
For more information about
Tonya and or other animals
in need of adoption, please
contact:

“Gazette Pet of the Week” is a biweekly
submission sponsored by Sarah Carroll,
Sales Associate of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
713 Centre St. • Jamaica Plain • 617-522-4600

(617) 522-5055 www.mspca.org

Bella Luna’s recent fundraiser for RAICES Texas was a great
success; throughout the month of August, Bella Luna sold
the “Bienvenidos Todos” feature drink and 50 percent of the
sales went directly to RAICES. With a little help from patrons,
the restaraunt raised $500 for this organization that assists
asylum seekers on the Mexican border.
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HOSPITAL
3840 Washington St. JP

617-522-7877

www.thebostoncathospital.com

www.thebostoncathospital.com

Internal Medicine
Surgery
Echocardiograms
Dentistry
Internal Endoscopy
Medicine
EndoscopyUltrasound
Ultrasound Wellness
Nutrition
Surgery Behavior
Boarding
Dentistry
Echocardiograms

Wellness
Nutrition
Veterinary
Behavior
Services
Boarding
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TURNING
150
St. Thomas Aquinas Parish to hold a Mass of Thanksgiving for 150

th

A Mass of Thanksgiving with
Cardinal O’Malley takes place
on Sunday, November 24 at 11
a.m. A luncheon will follow in

Noise Levels
Continued from page 22
in a typical urban environment
impact our health acutely,” she
said, as well as community engagement events ranging from
hearing screenings to sound
walks to lectures. She said a
report will be released soon for
Fenway’s results.
Walker also said that elected officials “need to be open to listening
to people when they comp[lain
and not looking at it as something that a lot of people with
privilege are complaining about.
It’s a real environmental health
issue that’s backed up by millions of epidemiological studies.”
She said that about 40 decibels,

the parish hall.
A dinner/dance takes place at
Moseley’s on the Charles in Dedham on Saturday, November 30,

starting at 6 p.m. Tickets at $30.
will be sold after all the weekend Masses. Tickets can also be

purchased by sending a check for
$30 payable to St. Thomas Aquinas Rectory at 97 South Street,
Jamaica Plain, 02130. Tables

for ten are available. All former
parishioners and graduates of
the school are welcome to attend.

people begin to experience mood
disruption. She said as you move
up on the decibel spectrum, it
begins to disrupt sleep around 55
decibels. At around 65 decibels,
which Walker said is about how
loud Boston is on a typical day
and sometimes at night as well,
“we begin to see cardiovascular-related issues, such as hypertension, increased risk for heart
attacks, cardiovascular-related
emergency admissions, and cardiovascular related mortality,”
she said.
She said that instead of competing Boston’s sound levels with
those of other cities, it is more
important and more useful to
compare it to what studies show
impacts health. She said that
when it is looked at this way,
“sound levels in the City of Bos-

ton are concerning.”
“I feel like Boston can be at the
forefront of dealing with environmental noise issues,” Walker said, encouraging the City
Council to use her resources and
others as well. “We should take
a risk and begin to be more creative about how we address these
things and how we provide data
to our residents. I feel like this is
the beginning of a conversation
that could move and shape the
way other cities in the United
States and across the world handle noise issues.”
After Erica’s testimony and
question and answer, two people
signed up for public testimony.
The first was Victor Brogna of
the North End/Waterfront Residents’ Association. Brogna said
that he has been a Boston resi-

dent for about 70 years. “What I
see is a cultural change that is
amplification has become louder
and louder and the loudness has
become more standard,” he said.
He said that he can frequently
hear outdoor concerts at City
Hall Plaza from halfway down
Hanover St. “I find this certainly
annoying,” he said.
He said he can also hear the
street performers at Faneuil
Hall from “probably a quarter
of a mile away” on State Street.
“This is a quality of life issue,
but I don’t know whether that’s
pressing enough to cause a major
correction,” Brogna said.”I would
like to see the focus on the public
health issue and maybe that can
bring us to a cultural change.”
Roy Owens also complained
about noise levels in Roxbury, as

he also said music can be heard
from several blocks away. Noise
from college parties on Woodville
St. and West Cottage St. are also
a problem.
“As we become more and more
overdeveloped and do not adequately regulate these ever increasing noise levels, our pollution has become a public safety
hazard that should alarm all of
us,” Councilor Garrison said in
her closing statement. “We can
do better and my sincere hope
is that this hearing today will
lead to real solutions and would
change how we handle the cases
of excessive noise. As an at-large
City Councilor, I will continue to
be an advocate for all residents
who, like me, are concerned
about unreasonable noise.”

——

CLASSIFIED INFO:
Rate: $14 buys 10 words,
including a bold heading:
25 cents for each additional
word. Fax your ad to 617524-3921 or mail it to Gazette
Publications, Inc., PO. Box
301119, JP, MA 02130. Or
e-mail it to classifieds@JamaicaPlainGazette.com. For more
info. call 617-524-2626, ext.
225. The Gazette accepts all
major credit cards.

D

anniversary on Nov. 24

Licensed Plumbers
Wanted
Boston residents
preferred.
Start immediately.
Call 617-212-2268
for more information.

YOUR
AD HERE

C lassifieds

——

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Licensed Plumbers WantedBoston residents preferred. Start immediately. Call 617-212-2268 for more
information.

David at kNURD on Kall:com
can help with PC computers, networks, audio/video/multimedia,
phone solutions. $Reasonable$.
House calls. 617-676-5676 or 617522-6090.

GUITAR LESSONS
JP Guitar Studio - Classical,
Acoustic and Rock Guitar Lessons
by Erik Puslys. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Special:
Five lessons for the price of four.  
Info: www.jamaicaplainguitarstudio.com  617-306-3208

SERVICES
“Litter Free” is a litter removal service for your property or parking lot.
We can custom fit our litter removal
service with your needs in mind. Call
us for a free quote. 617-785-9409

D

SPEND YOUR
NIGHTS AT
& MAKE
Yawkey Way Report

To Apply call 617-418-7598

or visit our facebook page
facebook.com/yawkeywayreport

Pet Services Directory
swjdft!Ejsfdupsz
PETSITTING
CARE
PET

PETSITTING
CARE
PET
SITTING
PET

Woof & MeoW Pet Care
FWm#i_Xboj^[8[ij
Daily Dog Walks • Puppy and Senior Rates

iz P
Peterson
eterson
iz
The LLinsured
Dog
Walker
Petsitter

insured Petsitter
Petsitter
insured

7YVMLZZPVUHS 7LYZVUHS7L[*HYLServing J. P. since 1992
Your ﬁrst walk/visit free when you sign up!

617.522.6196

617-407-1315
617-407-1315
www.thedogwalker.freeiz.com

Pamper YOUR
pet business!

Daily
Dog Walks • Puppy and Senior Rates
F[jI_jj_d]I[hl_Y[
Pet Sitting
Sitting Services
Services •• Free
Free Consultations
Consultations •• Insured
Insured
Pet
home pet
pet care
care while
while you
you work
work or
or vacation
vacation
•• InIn home
10+ years
years experience
experience
Call or Cell:
text
857-236-8942
•• 10+
617-851-9380
Bonded and
and insured
insured
•• Bonded
fondrenrobert@yahoo.com
woofmeowpetcare.com
pawsthebest@hotmail.com
Member ofof Pet
Pet Sitters
Sitters
International
pawsthebest@hotmail.com
•• Member
International

PET SERVICES
Do You need
to run a legal?

PET CARE

D

Pamper YOUR pet business!

Advertise your Pet Services with us!
Call 617 524-2626 x. 225 or write to
ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com for more info.

PET CARE

Pamper
YOUR pet business!
FWm#i_Xboj^[8[ij
The Dog Walker
Don’t forget to check at the court to see if you qualify for a fee-waiver!

F[jI_jj_d]I[hl_Y[
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PLEASE WRITE…

McCormack and Scanlan Real Estate
Realtors with Experience
Local and Independent
68 South Street, JP

Advertise your
professional
professional services here
and
and watch
watch your client base grow!
Call the Gazette at
617.524.7662
or
or email
email ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com
ads@jamaicaplaingazette.com

The Gazette welcomes letters to the editor.
Word limit: 500. Deadline: Friday at 5 p.m. one week before publication. Letters may be emailed to letters@JamaicaPlainGazette.com.
Please include address and telephone number for verification purposes.
Anonymous letters will not be published. More information: 617-524-2626
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HOME

SERVICE

CONTRACTING SERVICES

ROOFING

HANDYMAN

ContraCting ServiCeS

ACE HANDYMAN
Gutter cleaning, fences, sheetrock, roof leaks, brick pointing,
carpet inst. & removal, masonry, carpentry, painting, & odd jobs.



Roofing, Painting, Decks, Siding,
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Finish Basements

Doors and Windows. Fast & reasonable.

Contact JOE 617-980-6558

Call Phil at 617-868-1578 • 857-312-0543 (cell)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
XXXXX

LANDSCAPING/LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Thomas Murray Home Improvement

Carpentry • Painting • General Home Repairs
Remodeling
( Interior & Exterior )
Licensed Contractor (617) 549-6029
Free estimates
(lic #CS 088319)

ROOF REPAIR

R
OOF REPAIRS
Gutters Roofing Skylights

Advertise in the

CARPENTRY

Guide

Alexander Doyle
617-522-6116

LANDSCAPING &
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
• Landscape maintenance
• Hydroseeding
• Seed • Sod
• Tree service
• Commercial
& Residential
• Free estimates

• Fence installation
• Paving

Bobcat
Service

617-590-2510
FULLY INSURED
& BONDED

NEED A PAINTER?
JP local business
HIC 168788
Licensed • Insured

www.acmefinepainting.com

617-390-4521
eric@acmefinepainting.com

)*+,@-./0112,03456,7

2225-./0112,03456,7
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

JP resident

PAINTING

JP

INT.

617-852-7409

?01;/)*<$@*)A=1$B;*C46;.1$D,>=/),*4$

EXT.

CARPENTRY

darraghlaffan@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPING

(PHUJHQF\/HDN5HSDLU

,FH
6QRZ5HPRYDO
• Emergency Leak
Repair
24/7 • Ice & Snow Removal
$VSKDOW6KLQJOHV
Asphault Shingles • Rubber
Roof Systems • Flat Roof of all kinds
5XEEHU5RRI6\VWHPV
)ODW5RRIRIDOONLQGV
• Gutters - Downspouts
• Chimney - Dormers - Skylights
*XWWHUV'RZQVSRXWV'UDLQV
&KLPQH\'RUPHUV6N\OLJKWV
(617) 888-8058
Free Estimates

Licenced



Family owned & operated • 28 years in business Insured
Senior & Vets 20%
Discount
6HQLRU 9HWV'LVFRXQW

Da[]fk]\ )UHH(VWLPDWHV Afkmj]\
)DPLO\RZQHG RSHUDWHG\HDUVLQEXVLQHVV

CARPENTRY
XXXXX

Fine Carpentry
More than 30 Years’ Experience

Architectural Training • Excellent References

(617) 910-6634

LANDSCAPING/LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

Contact Eric

8)69$:;0<=)>, !"#$%&'-(&"'$

PAINTING & CARPENTRY

522)/($.,1*"
ROOF
LEAKING?

Free estimates

CSL 99361 - HIC 127365

alexanderdoyleconstruction.com

Stone, brick,
or block walls,
patios &
driveways

ROOF REPAIR

Adrian “Woody” Nussdorfer

All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

617-524-7662

GUIDE

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & INSTALLATION

LANDSCAPING &
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
• Landscape maintenance
• Hydroseeding
• Seed • Sod
• Tree service
• Commercial
& Residential
• Free estimates

Stone, brick,
orCall
blockfor
walls,
patios &
Estimates
driveways
• Fence installation
• Paving

Bobcat
8)69$:;0<=)>,
Service

617-590-2510
FULLY INSURED
& BONDED

!"#$%&'-(&"'$
)*+,@-./0112,03456,7
2225-./0112,03456,7

?01;/)*<$@*)A=1$B;*C46;.1$D,>=/),*4$

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NICK n RAPHY’S LANDSCAPING
139 Poplar Ave.
Roslindale, MA

Design and Construction

617-794-0609

8)69$:;0<=)>,
!"#$%&'-(&"'$ earthenstoneworks@gmail.com
8)69$:;0<=)>,
)*+,@-./0112,03456,7
!"#$%&'-(&"'$
2225-./0112,03456,7 www.earthenstone.works
)*+,@-./0112,03456,7

nekmihopoulos@gmail.com
PLUMBING

Rich Gargiulo
617-821-4701

2225-./0112,03456,7

Creating Unique Landscape
Solutions
?01;/)*<$@*)A=1$B;*C46;.1$D,>=/),*4$
Finely Detailed Interior & Exterior Painting

KPlumbing, heating & gas work Kares
arem Plumbing

No job too small

(617) 361-6532

Member Better Business Bureau

Free estimates
Licensed & Insured
Mass lic # 9290

?01;/)*<$@*)A=1$B;*C46;.1$D,>=/),

Painting

Female owned & operated. 20+ years
experience. Honest & affordable. No job
too big. Free estimates. NO RIP-OFFS!
Ask about our
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE.
Cynthia “Kare” Shephard
617-930-0582(cell) • karespainting@aol.com

Build Your BUSINESS
Advertise in the Guide • 617-524-7662

Sights & Sounds
The deadline for listings is noon,
September 24 for the September
27 issue. Send listings to reporter@jamaicaplaingazette.com.
Note: 617 should be dialed before
numbers below, unless another
area code is given.

Special events
Jazz at the Farm A benefit for
the Urban Farming Institute on
September 21 from 5 to 8 p.m.
Fowler Clark Epstein Farm, 487
Norfolk Street, Mattapan, MA
02126
Find tickets and can be purchased
at Eventbrite: https://www.
eventbrite.com/e/jazz-at-the-farmtickets-71117158335?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
Enjoy a late summer evening of
jazz curated by composer, guitarist, and educator Bill Banfield.
Food courtesy of Jamaica Mi Hungry. Proceeds support the Urban
Farming Institute of Boston. The
evening will feature mini-tours
and a meet and greet with UFI’s
fabulous farmers. Admission is
$35 (food and beverage not included). 18+.
The Urban Farming Institute
of Boston’s mission is to develop
and promote urban farming as a
commercial sector that creates
green collar jobs for residents,
and to engage urban communities
in building a healthier and more
locally based food
For more information Email ldpalm4@gmail.com or urbanfarminginstitute.org
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE at 94
Jamaica Street, JP will be held on
September 21, 2019 from 8:30
a.m. -3:00 p.m. Huge amount of
very good stuff!!
All proceeds to go to support the
work of the Boston Immigrant
Justice Accompaniment Network
(BIJAN)
The Annual Roslindale Day Parade has delighted people from all
over the Boston area for over four
decades.  Our 44th Annual Roslindale Day Parade will take place
on Sunday, October 6, 2019 stepping off at 1:00 p.m. from Washington Street by Adams Park in
Roslindale Village, proceeding up
South Street, to Belgrade Avenue,
to West Roxbury Parkway, to
Gottwald Rotary, to Centre Street,
to South Street, and ending on
Robert Street at Fallon Field.  
Stephen Judge and the Delfino
Restaurant Family will be honored
as Grand Marshals.
Following the Parade, all are invited to join us in Fallon Field

from about 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. for
refreshments, stage performances, a steel drum band, community
information tables, face painting,
and lawn games.
For information about how your
group or business can participate, please call 617-327-4886,
e-mail to
info@roslindaleparade.com, or
visitwww.roslindaleparade.com.  
The Jamaica Plain Historical
Society.will be holding a free
Guided Walking Tour of Green
Street will take place on Saturday, September 14 starting at
11:00 a.m. from in front of Southern Jamaica Plain Health Center,
640 Centre Street.
In Spanish - Free Guided Walking
Tour of Hyde Square neighborhood will take place on Saturday, September 14 starting at
11:00am from in front of Brendan
Behan Pub, 378 Centre Street.
Conducted by the Jamaica Plain
Historical Society.
Free Guided Walking Tour of the
Woodbourne neighborhood will
take place on Saturday,September
21 starting at 11:00am from
in front of Bethel AME Church at
the corner of Walk Hill Street and
Wachusett Street. .
ELIOT SCHOOL will have the
following events:
Modern Monuments, family
art-making with Wee The People
and Eliot School Artist in Residence L’Merchie Frazier. What
stories do public monuments tell,
and what stories are missing?
September 14, 2pm and 3pm,
Eliot School, 24 Eliot St.
New Urban Monuments: Stand
Up Inside Yourself! Art by Eliot School Artist in Residence
L’Merchie Frazier and Teen Bridge
about possibilities for public monuments. September 28 and 29,
12-5pm, Eliot School Annex, 253
Amory St.
Eliot School Faculty Showcase at JP Open Studios, September 28 & 29, 11am-6pm, Eliot
School, 24 Eliot St.
L’Merchie Frazier: New Urban
Monuments, Eliot School Artist
in Residence exhibition October
2-27. Reception October 4, 6-8pm.
Artist’s Talk October 20, 3pm,
Galatea Fine Art, 460 Harrison
Ave. #B-6, SoWa.
Lantern Making for Spontaneous Celebrations’ Lantern
Parade, all ages welcome. October 14, 2-4pm, Eliot School, 24
Eliot St.
Holiday Ornament-Making, family fun, all ages welcome. De-
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cember 15, 10am-12:30pm, Eliot
School, 24 Eliot St.

Arts, music, and culture
JESUS DRINKS FREE! 1950s-70s
country, gospel, soul and RnB
spun by 2 atheists (and guests) @
Jeanie Johnston 9pm-Close FREE
SOUL music & COUNTRY music.
Foundational sounds of the American experience spun monthly
with love, admiration, and a deep
want to create fun. Throw in a
non-believer’s true lust for spinning GOSPEL music and you have
JESUS DRINKS FREE. The music
comes from the 1950s thru the
1970s. We’re @ The Jeanie Johnston Pub every first Thursday night
of every month. Good times in
Jamaica Plain.”
The Haven, HOOTENANNY - JP’s
OPEN MIC EVERY WEDNESDAY,
hosted by Tom Dowd. Sign up is
9.30pm and we have prizes every
Wednesday for the most interesting acts.
Midway Café, All shows 21+
- Doors at 8:00 PM unless otherwise noted
EVERY THURSDAY 9:30 PM - 2:00
AM: QUEERAOKE (Drink – Sing –
Dance – Repeat!)
Boston’s very best lesbian night
(but everyone is welcome and all
are invited!)
EVERY FRIDAY 6:00 – 8:30 PM
(FREE!): HIPPIE HOUR with Mystical Misfits and Uncle Johnny’s
Band (alternating weeks) and their
friends playing the music of The
Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan and
more!
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 8:00 PM
– 2:00 AM (FREE!): OPEN MIC AT
THE MIDWAY Hosted by Angela
Sawyer and Gabe Stoddard. Come
one, come all! More info: http://
midwayorthehighway.com/
FRIDAY 9/13 (after Hippie Hour)
8:30pm ($8.00): Purple Moon (Pink
Floyd tribute), The Keith Curbow
Studio Band
SATURDAY 9/14 (Night Show)
$7.00: Matt Charette and the Truer
Sound, Cook Bag, Courters, Michael Kane & the Morning Afters
SATURDAY 9/14 (Day Show) 3pm
($7.00): The Gypsy Moths, Club
Linehan A-Go-Go, Johnny Plankton, Doug MacDonald Band
SUNDAY 9/15 (Day Show) 3pm
($5.00): Wolfram Presents: How
We Burn, Anger and Grace, Grace
Drive, Exhale
MONDAY 9/16 ($7.00): Inspector
34, The Brankas, Shake The Baby
Til The Love Comes Out, Brown
Lasers
TUESDAY 9/17 ($5.00): Conor Ryan
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Hennessy, Brian Walker, Brandon
Xue, Luke Domozick
WEDNESDAY 9/18 ($10.00): geekbeatradio presents: LEX the Lexicon Artist, Super Smack, Minusworld, Sarah Donner
THURSDAY 9/19: TBA
FRIDAY 9/20 (after Hippie Hour)
8:30pm ($10.00): PRIORS (Slovenly Recordings) with special guests
Black Beach, Far Corners, Andy
California
SATURDAY 9/21 (Night Show)
$10.00: C i d e r d o w n (release
show) with special guests Jakals,
David Rabinowicz, and more!
SATURDAY 9/21 (Day Show) 3pm
($5.00): The Inebriations, Low
Sparks, Possum, CharlesRiver
SUNDAY 9/22 (Day Show) 3pm
($5.00): The Shoats, Hearken,
Threat Level Burgundy, El Grande
MONDAY 9/23 ($5.00): Mercury
On Mars, Ghost:Hello, Summer
Cult
TUESDAY 9/24: TBA
WEDNESDAY 9/25: TBA
THURSDAY 9/26 (before Queeraoke) $5.00: Travels With Brindle
Jeanie Johnston Pub, 144 South
St. Open Mic hosted by Tony Bluze, Sundays at 8 pm. More events
at jeaniejohnstonpub.com.
Bella Luna & The Milky Way
Weekly events include: Radio
Mamba’s Family Rumba, every
Sunday 5pm-8pm, live Latin music. Every Monday Stump Trivia
from 8 – 10 p.m., Teacher Tuesdays and Dirty Water Saloon line
dancing for queer folks and allies at 7PM. Every Wednesday
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live music from 6:30 - 9:30 PM.
Throwback Thursday from 6-8pm
with rotating DJ’s barside. Visit
www.milkywayjp.com for more
late night events Thu-Sun.
Old time music, Southern/
roots music, second and fourth
Wednesdays, 7.30pm, back room
at Doyle’s Cafe, 3484 Washington St. Info: peggyconant@gmail.
com.
First Fridays Youth Open
Mic with renowned feature artists, first Friday of every month,
7pm at First Baptist Church, 633
Centre St. Free for performers and
those under 25, $10 suggested
donation for those 25 and over.
Doyle’s Cafe 3484 washington
st Jamaica Plain 617-524-2345
.....Trivia every Tuesday 8pm10pm Old Time Jam every other
Wednesday PM..Now Featuring
Live music first Friday of each
month with Chris Baird and
friends 8pm no cover Irish and
American tunes

Dance and comedy
BalletRox class registration is
now open: https://balletrox.info/
dance-with-us/register. Classes
start September 9, ages 4 to 18, at
Spontaneous Celebrations. 617224-7386 for more information.
Dance JP Revival! Free your
mind, body, and soul, and lift
your spirits with high-energy, feelgood, socially conscious music
from around the world! All ages.
Wheelchair accessible. Nov.
16, 7:30-9:30pm, First Baptist

Continued on page 7

Brendan Behan Pub
378A Centre Street
Jamaica Plain
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E ditorial

Time to end the
‘war on drugs’
For those of us who have been around for longer than we might care
to admit, America has been consumed during our lifetime by the
never-ending battle to combat drug abuse.
It was in 1971 -- almost 50 years ago -- that President Richard Nixon
first declared a “war on drugs.” The mind-set that took hold thereafter,
both among politicians and the public, led to a dramatic increase in
the penalties for drug possession, including marijuana, which was
classified as a level one drug at the federal level, the same as heroin.
In the 1980s, First Lady Nancy Reagan launched a “Just Say No to
Drugs” campaign and in the 1990s, the Clinton administration and
Democratic politicians likewise maintained a strong anti-drug policy
with heavy penalties.
However, the true basis for the war on drugs was stated bluntly by
former Nixon White House aide John Ehrlichman in 2016: “We knew
we couldn’t make it illegal to be either against the war or black, but
by getting the public to associate the hippies with marijuana and
blacks with heroin, and then criminalizing both heavily, we could
disrupt those communities. We could arrest their leaders. raid their
homes, break up their meetings, and vilify them night after night
on the evening news. Did we know we were lying about the drugs?
Of course we did.”
The end result of our five-decade war on drugs has indeed been what
the Nixon administration had hoped for. There are as many Americans with arrest records as with college diplomas; an American is
arrested for drug possession every 25 seconds and our nation has
more citizens behind bars than any other country in the world, both
in terms of sheer numbers and as a percentage of our population.
In 1980 about 50,000 people were in prison for violations related to
drug laws -- but today that number is over 400,000.
Yet, the war on drugs and our mass incarceration rates have not
even remotely led to a decrease in drug use.
In addition, the spillover from our drug enforcement laws has destroyed the social order in other countries, with the drug cartels
essentially reigning supreme in many nations in Central and South
America, as well as in Afghanistan.
But the most pernicious effect of the war on drugs has been that it
has created an environment that directly has led to the high death
rate from drug abuse among our citizenry. More Americans now die
each year from overdoses than perished in the Vietnam, Afghan, and
Iraq wars combined.
Portugal and Switzerland have decriminalized drug possession of
all kinds -- yet the death rate in those countries from drug abuse is
almost non-existent. The reason is very simple: Those nations have
treated drug dependency as a health issue, rather than a criminal
matter.
The war on drugs, as have so many of our real wars, was based on
a lie. Our addiction to incarceration has ripped apart families and
destroyed individual’s lives and their futures.
The war on drugs has been a failure in every respect -- and it’s time
that we face that reality.
The opinions expressed on these pages are not necessarily those of this newspaper.
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Welcome back, BPS!

By Mayor Martin J. Walsh
Yellow buses, backpacks and
excited kids are here: it’s back
to school season. We’re lucky to
live in Boston, a city with some
of the smartest people in the
world. I have a message for all
our students heading into school
this fall: nobody’s education is
more important than yours, because nobody has the potential
to change the world like you do.
I’m proud of how hard you work
and how brave you are in the face
of all your different challenges. I
know that this school year will
be full of new opportunities, and
new ways to learn and grow.
In Boston, we had an active
and busy summer — from our
Boston Summer Eats program
to our Fifth Quarter of Learning
program that helps kids learn
all summer long, we’re ready for
a great start to the 2019-2020
school year.
As the school year starts, I
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think a lot about how I felt in
school. In the fifth grade, I had
been held back the year before
— I had missed too much school
because in first grade, I was diagnosed with cancer. With the
help of my doctors, my family and
my community, I was able to get
better, and graduate. But that
experience made me understand
what it’s like to be nervous about
school starting, thinking you’re
behind everyone, and won’t ever
catch up.
For any kids who have been
bullied, or homeless, or scared of
their first day, I want you to know
your city is rooting for you. Your
teachers want you to succeed.
And your Mayor is behind you
every step of the way as you have
a happy and healthy school year.
At Boston Public Schools,
we’re working hard to make this
year the best yet. We have committed teachers who work hard
to provide opportunities for their
students. We have My Way Cafes

that serve fresh, healthy meals.
We have programs and activities
for kids to keep learning, even
after the last bell rings.
This year, we’re also welcoming Dr. Brenda Cassellius as our
new superintendent of Boston
Public Schools. I am confident
in her leadership and know that
she’ll ensure a great year, including helping with Boston’s
universal pre-Kindergarten program, and helping us hand out
free MBTA passes for all public,
charter and private school students in grades 7-12.
I want to welcome her too,
and wish the best of luck to
our students who are starting
Thursday, September 5 and our
kindergarteners starting Monday, September 9. Study hard,
enjoy your year, and know that
Boston is your home — and your
place to succeed.
Martin J. Walsh is the Mayor
of Boston.

It’s time to stand with immigrants
By State Rep. Nika Elugardo
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O p -E ds

When I was a kid, a series
of events led me to a leisurely
drive through a lush wealthy
enclave in Miami. Don’t ask me
questions, but it involved a drug
deal, a small bribe, and my first
real lesson in political corruption. By the time I’d return home
to Ohio by car, I’d realize that our
black communities were getting
played by drug bosses and political cronies living in lily-white,

gated paradises like that one.
The “bosses” routinely sent our
youth to their deaths, like my
relative who was the driver on
our road trip. Bosses would never be held accountable for the
havoc they were wreaking on our
communities in the name of their
illicit and perfectly laundered
profits.
In mid-August, I traveled to
Honduras with a Massachusetts
delegation. I joined fellow State
Representative Andy Vargas,

Boston Globe reporter Marcela
Garcia, and the local leaders who
invited us from Centro Presente,
Alianza Americas, and Lawyers
for Civil Rights. We were investigating realities driving unprecedented immigration from
Central America to the United
States. It was so like my Miami
ride— miles of coastal beauty
ostensibly indicative of the area’s rich resources, but in reality

Continued on page 29
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L etters

Can this be America?
Dear Editor,
My great grandfather worked
on the transcontinental railroad
when the west was still untamed.
My grandfather worked on JFK’s
and later, Ted Kennedy’s campaign in Massachusetts. And I,
an Asian American, have lived
and worked in this country for
over fifty years. And yet, the
other day when my leashed dog
curiously sniffed near a biker’s
backpack, I was told to get the

away and that I should return
to my “home country.” But I am
home, and this is my country.
This happened on Tuesday on
the crest above the sandy beach
at Jamaica Pond. I was later told
that at that same spot, another
South Asian man was similarly
verbally assaulted. I don’t know
if the incident involved the same
aggressor. The agressor looked
like a young professional, and
very self-important in talking

on his cellphone and leaning
against his bike.   I was surprised
and saddened by this encounter.
And I worry that, given the current climate, more people who
may harbor prejudices now feel
entitled to lash out.
I have lived in JP longer than
this aggressor has been alive. And
I am a seasoned professional – a
faculty member and an associate
dean at one of Boston’s numerous
respected universities. Based on

status and age, I didn’t think this
would happen to me. But it did,
and predictably, will again in the
foreseeable future. And so, what
jumped to mind were the words
of Martin Niemoeller, a Lutheran
minister, words that are now inscribed at the Holocaust Museum
in D.C., and relevant for all of us
because none of us are immune.
It can happen in JP. And it can
happen to you.
First they came for the social-

ists, and I did not speak out –
Because I was not a socialist.
Then they came for the trade
unionists, and I did not speak out –
Because I was not a trade
unionist.
Then they came for the Jews,
and I did not speak out –
Because I was not a Jew.
Then they came for me – and
there was no one left to speak
for me.
Margaret Woo

Take the long view of Centre Street corridor
Dear Editor:
Before the city approves expansion at Brigham & Women’s
Faulkner Hospital complex, it
should step back and engage residents to consider the future of
the Centre Street corridor from a
wider perspective – starting from
the Arborway in Jamaica Plain
to Weld Street in West Roxbury/
Roslindale.
With institutional expansion
creeping here and there, pretty
soon this stretch of Centre Street
will become the next Longwood
Medical Area, without adequate
transportation to support it.
Look at the congested Seaport
District to see how quickly that
can happen when the city greenlights too many buildings without an adequate transportation
plan to serve them.
Or just look at Centre Street
at the multi-story Sophia Snow
complex, which the city permitted a few years ago without any

Op-Ed
Continued from page 28
a deceptively lovely frame for
unfettered institutionalized corruption, oppression, and murder.
Meeting with a diverse range
of leaders from around the country, we learned the Honduran
president is known as a narco-dictator. His drug money pays
off all branches of the government and the military, even as he
embezzles tax-payer money and
steals local farmland to enrich
the fully militarized narco-empires of his family and allies.
He sells stolen land and water
to North American and other
corporations who hire private security that harasses locals when
they don’t get out of their way.

requirement to correct the hazardous, free-for-all intersection
out front, where Walter Street
meets Centre Street. Frequent
(and preventable) accidents at
this poorly configured roadway
drive up insurance rates for every policyholder in the 02131 zip
code, even when the drivers at
fault live far away. I’ve seen vehicles leave Sophia Snow’s parking lot going the wrong way up
Centre Street to cross the intersection illegally. The intersection
fails state safety standards. City
officials should wait for state
agencies to rebuild the intersection before inviting any additional traffic to another large
parking garage at the Faulkner.
In the time that I have lived
nearby, the complex has expanded at least twice: a multi-story
addition in front, facing Centre Street, in 1996, and another
parking garage added eight years
later, in 2004. The institution is

expanding about every 15 years
on average. The Faulkner also
owns real estate down Centre
Street, in West Roxbury, across
from the Hebrew Rehab Center.
The inexorable creep of institutional expansion will reach
that parcel eventually. “Density
follows density” is a maxim of
urban planning.
City planners have performed
comprehensive master plans for
neighborhoods (including a really good one for Roslindale, adopted in 2007), but this stretch
of Centre Street straddles West
Roxbury, Roslindale and Jamaica
Plain. When impacts of proposed
development straddle jurisdictional boundaries, growth tends
to get permitted in a piecemeal
fashion, without a comprehensive long-term vision of the
whole.
Neighbors have reasons to be
mistrustful of official neglect of
this corridor. Several years ago,
when Harvard’s Arnold Arbore-

tum sought to install a new institutional complex at Centre and
Weld Streets (on land that was
not zoned for institutional uses),
Harvard and the city pledged to
extend the park like effect of the
Arborway down Centre Street by
planting oak trees along Centre
Street sidewalks from Arborway
to Weld Street. Harvard got the
zoning waivers it wanted, but
neighbors have yet to see the
trees. Who at City Hall is responsible for making sure Harvard
and the city’s Parks Department
keep the bargain? Nobody at
City Hall was watching when the
Hebrew Rehab Center installed
offices for countless Harvard employees at its facility on Centre
Street, in violation of a deed
restriction that limits the premises to a home for senior citizens
only. (Little known fact: that restriction was put in place when
the city’s development agency
took public green space at Centre
Street’s Joyce Kilmer Park for

the complex, transforming Joyce
Kilmer Park into Joyce Kilmer
Parking Lot.)
City agencies have a terrible
track record of monitoring developer compliance with public
commitments after development
is built. City councilors should
hold a hearing on why City Hall
doesn’t have one office (independent of the development agency)
to monitor developer compliance
with public commitments.
This is a critical time for everyone to take the long view of
the Centre Street corridor. It will
be up to the surrounding neighborhoods and City Councilor
Matt O’Malley of Jamaica Plain
to hold the city’s feet to the fire
to make sure the corridor turns
out for the best in the long run.

Local legitimate companies pay
exorbitant and arbitrary Sheriff-of-Nottingham-style taxes,
filling traffickers’ coiffures even
as health, education, security,
and commerce deteriorate. New
narco-lobbied laws reduce penalties for felonies and criminalize
resistance. The judiciary is infiltrated too. Those who assert
their rights through the courts,
law enforcement, or peaceful
protest are threatened, framed,
kidnapped, or killed. That’s
why many are fleeing the resource-rich country they love.
We met with right-wing business leaders, left-wing labor
organizers, climate and public
health champions, and Jesuit
activists. These historic enemies
are drawn to partnership by a
present crisis more devastating

even than their dark shared wartorn history. Across the board,
they agree that the U.S. props
up their illegal government.
They say, for example, the understaffed U.S. embassy legitimized the president’s illegal
re-election, despite all kinds of
shady action at the polls and the
president’s blatant casting off of
the Rule of Law. Does President
Trump’s seeming preference for
a leadership vacuum in the Honduran Embassy provide cover
for greedy corporate interests
who violate human rights with
impunity in this lush but failing
state?
It’s a question worth investigating, and it’s why I became a
legislator after years of cynicism
about politicians. It’s not enough
to drive by oppression like a tour-

ist. We must uncover the truth of
our nation’s political influence
and responsibility. Whether it’s
combating ignorance about the
violent corruption driving migration from Central America or
investigating our national hand
in propping up dirty dictators,
we have to hold our government
and ourselves accountable.
For reasons like my admittedly limited experience of mid1980’s Miami, “politician” used to
be a dirty word to me. My heart
changed when I realized the aspiration of our national Pledge,
“liberty and justice for all”, is
not a lie. It’s a vision. It requires
leaders like those hosting our
delegation in Honduras, determined to see the vision through.
In the current immigration
debate, we hear more division

than vision. We can forget that
we are all angry about the same
core things. The struggle of a
scrappy kid from Ohio turned
Boston politician is the struggle
of the Honduran activist turned
American immigrant is the
struggle of the Massachusetts
independent turned Trump voter. The beauty of the American
vision is that it isn’t just for
any one of us. We’re all in this
political “shit hole” together. It’s
time for Massachusetts to stand
with immigrants. Given our role
in the region, Central America is
a great place to start.

Carter Wilkie
Past President, Longfellow
Area Neighborhood
Association
Roslindale

Nika Elugardo is Massachusetts State Representative for
communities in Jamaica Plain,
Mission Hill, Roslindale, and
Brookline.
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JP Agenda
The deadline for listings is
noon, Tues. September 24 for
the September 27 issue. Send
listings to reporter@jamaicaplaingazette.com. Note: 617
should be dialed before numbers below, unless another
area code is given.

Meetings
Stonybrook Neighborhood
Association. next meeting is
Monday, October 21, from 7-9
p.m., back room of Doyle’s,
3484 Washington St. More/
latest info: www.sna-jp.org
The Jamaica Pond Association will meet Monday, October 7, in the community room
at Jamaicaway Tower, 111 Perkins Street, Jamaica Plain, beginning at 7:00 p.m.
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood

Council (JPNC) will hold its
regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, September 24 at
7:00pm at Farnsworth House,
90 South Street.
On the agenda will be reports
from the Working Committees.
All interested residents are
invited to attend.
The Housing and Development
Committee of the Jamaica
Plain Neighborhood Council
(JPNC) will meet on Tuesday,
September 17 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Community Room at the
Brookside Community Health
Center, 3297 Washington St.
Please note change of location
and meeting time
Agenda
• Announcements
• City-Wide Inclusionary Development Policy Campaign

- update
• Shattuck Campus Planning
- update and comments
All meetings are open to the
public.
Housing & Development Committee (please note change
in time and location): Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 6:30 pm at
Brookside Health Center, 3297
Washington St. On the agenda
will be: TBA
The Jamaica Plain Neighborhood Council Zoning Committee’s next regularly-scheduled
meeting will be September
18 at Farnsworth House. The
agenda for that meeting will include 74 Brookley Road(finish
basement with bathroom, bedroom, office, family room, and
workshop); and62-64 Boynton
Street (raze existing garage

and construct a new three-story building with two residential
units and 4 off-street parking
spaces). After September 18,
the Committee’s next upcoming meetings will be October
2 and October 16.
Executive Committee: Thursday, Sept. 19 at 7:00 pm at JP
Licks.
Police Community Relations Meeting will take place
on Wednesday, October 2
at 6:30pm at Curtis Hall, 20
South Street. Commanders
from Boston Police Area E,
MBTA Police and State Police
will deal with all issues of
public safety raised by the
community. All interested residents are invited to attend.
The Egleston Square Neighborhood Association will
meet on Monday, October 7
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The meeting is in the YMCA Building at
3134 Washington St. Agenda
to be determined.

JP Problem Properties
Committee, first Wednesday
of the month, 10:30 a.m., E-13
Police Station Community
Room, 3347 Washington St.
Info: Liana Poston, 722-2060.  

Youth/Families
“Mayor Marty Walsh and
15th Suffolk/Norfolk District
Representative Nika Elugardo present the first Jamaica
Plain-Roslindale “Walk and
Roll”. On Saturday, September
21 at 10:00 a.m., they invite
community members to walk or
roll alongside the Representative from the Arnold Arboretum
to Roslindale Village to promote
district connectivity while appreciating the nature in the district. This event also intends
to explore options for greater
accessibility for our public green
spaces. For more details, or to
RSVP, email or call Isabel Torres
at Isabel.Torres@mahouse.gov
or 617-722-2582.”

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate
and Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
ALLOWANCE OF
ACCOUNT
Docket No.
SU18P0941EA
In the matter of:
Frances Marie
Razwad
Date of Death:
04/18/2018
To all interested persons:
A Petition as been filed by:
Julianna L. Bruce
of Jamaica Plain, MA
Requesting allowance of the
1st ANNUAL account(s) as
Personal Representative and any
other relief as requested in the
Petition.
You have the right to obtain a
copy of the Petition from the
Petitioner or at the Court. You
have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or
your attorney must file a written
appearance and objection at
this Court before 10:00 a.m. on
09/10/2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must
file a timely written appearance
and objection followed by an
Affidavit of Objections within
thirty (30) days of the return
date, action may be taken
without further notice to you.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: August 26, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate
9/13/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Probate
and Family Court
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
ALLOWANCE OF
ACCOUNT
Docket No.
SU18P1643EA
In the matter of:
Mildred M. Pasek
Date of Death:
08/08/2017
To all interested persons:
A Petition as been filed by:
Requesting allowance of the
FIRST ANNUAL account(s) as
Personal Representative and any
other relief as requested in the
Petition.
You have the right to obtain a
copy of the Petition from the
Petitioner or at the Court. You
have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or
your attorney must file a written
appearance and objection at
this Court before 10:00 a.m. on
10/17/2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must
file a timely written appearance
and objection followed by an
Affidavit of Objections within
thirty (30) days of the return
date, action may be taken
without further notice to you.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: September 05, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate
9/13/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Division
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
ORDER OF
COMPLETE
SETTLEMENT
Docket No.
SU18P1071EA
Estate of:
Reyito Santiago
Date of Death:
01/12/2018
A Petition for Order of Complete
Settlement has been filed by
Carmen M. Santiago of Boston,
MA requesting that the court
enter a formal Decree of
Complete Settlement including
the allowance of a final account,
FIRST AND FINAL and other such
relief as may be requested in
the Petition.
You have the right to obtain a
copy of the Petition from the
Petitioner or at the Court. You
have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or
your attorney must file a written
appearance and objection at
this Court before 10:00 a.m. on
10/01/2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must
file a written appearance and
objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a
written appearance and objection followed by an Affidavit
of Objections within thirty (30)
days of the return date, action
may be taken without further
notice to you.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: August 20, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo,
Register of Probate

9/13/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Division
24 New Chardon St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617)788-8300
CITATION ON
PETITION FOR
FORMAL
ADJUDICATION
Docket No.
SU19P1966EA
Estate of:
Richard A.
Krekorian
Date of Death:
03/26/2019
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of
Will with Appointment of Personal Representative has been
filed by Robert L. Krekorian of
Hillsboro, OR requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and
Order and for such other relief
as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that:
Robert L. Krekorian of Hillsboro,
OR be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on
the bond in an unsupervised
administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a
copy of the Petition from the
Petitioner or at the Court. You
have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or
your attorney must file a written
appearance and objection at this
Court before: 10:00 a.m. on the
return day of 10/10/2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but
a deadline by which you must
file a written appearance and
objection if you object to this

proceeding. If you fail to file a
timely written appearance and
objection followed by an affidavit of objections within thirty
(30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without
further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM PROBATE CODE
(MUPC)
A Personal Representative
appointed under the MUPC in an
unsupervised administration is
not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in
the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration
directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition
the Court in any matter relating
to the estate, including the distribution of assets and expenses of
administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Brian J. Dunn,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: August 29, 2019
Felix D. Arroyo
Register of Probate
9/13/19
JP

LEGAL NOTICE

TRIAL COURT
OF MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Municipal
Court
West Roxbury
Division
445 Arborway,
Jamaica Plain,
MA 02130
Docket No.
1906R0004I5
ABUSE PREVENTION
ORDER
(G.L. c. 209A)
VIOLATION OF
THIS ORDER IS
A CRIMINAL
OFFENSE
punishable by
imprisonment or
fine or both.

Plaintiff’s Name:
Teresa Lewis
Defendant’s
Name: Babashola Akiwowo
214 or 216 Columbus Ave.
Roxbury, MA
THIS COURT HAS ISSUED THE
FOLLOWING ORDERS TO THE
DEFENDANT
This order was issued without
advance notice because the
Court determines that there
is a substantial likelihood of
immediate danger of abuse.
1. YOU ARE ORDERED NOT TO
ABUSE THE PLAINTIFF by harming, threatening or attempting
to harm the Plaintiff physically
or by placing the Plaintiff in fear
of imminent serious harm, or
by using force, threat or duress
to make the Plaintiff engage in
sexual relations.
2. YOU ARE ORDERED NOT TO
CONTACT THE PLAINTIFF, in
person, by telephone, in writing,
electronically or otherwise, either directly or through someone
else, and to stay at least 100
yards from the Plaintiff even
if the Plaintiff seems to allow
or request contact. The only
exceptions to this order are: 1)
contact is permitted in Sections
8,9,10 and 11 below; or b) by
sending the Plaintiff, by mail, by
sheriff or by other authorized
office, copies of papers filed
with the court that is required by
statue or court rule.
3. YOU ARE ORDERED TO
IMMEDIATELY LEAVE AND STAY
AWAY FROM THE PLAINTIFF’S
RESIDENCE, except by permitted
in Sections 8 and 10 below,
located at 4347 Washington
St., Roslindale, MA or wherever
else you may have reason to
know the Plaintiff may reside.
The Court also ORDERS you
(a) to surrender any keys to
that residence to the Police; (b)
not to damage any belongings
of the Plaintiff or any other o
occupant, (c) not to shut off or
cause to be shut off any utilities
or mail delivery to the Plaintiff;

and (d) not to interfere in any
way with the Plaintiff’s right to
possess that residence, except by
appropriate legal proceedings.
The Court also ORDERS you to
immediately leave and remain
away from the entire apartment
building or other multiple family
dwelling in which the Plaintiff’s
residence is located.
7. YOU ARE ORDERED NOT TO
CONTACT THE CHILDREN LISTED
AB OVE OR ANY CHILDREN
IN THE PLAINTIFF’S CUSTODY
LISTED BELOW, either in person,
by telephone, in writing, electronically or otherwise, either
directly or through someone else
and state at least 10 yards away
from them unless you receive
written permission from the
Court to do otherwise. You are
also ordered to stay away from
the following schools(s), day
care(s), other: Lee School, UP
Academy, Little Scholar
Teresa Bourdeaux-Lewis 5 years
old; Pailynn Lewis 11 months old
and Anyiah Lewis 7 years old.
12. THERE IS A SUBSTANTIAL
LIKELIHOOD OF IMMEDIATE
DANGER OF ABUSE, YOU ARE
ORDERED TO IMMEDIATELY
SURRENDER to the Boston, Police Department or to the police
officer serving this order all
guns, ammunition, gun license
and FID cards. Your license to
carry a gun, if any, and your
FID card, if any, are suspended
immediately.
B. NOTICE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT
1. An appropriate law
enforcement officer shall serve
upon the Defendant in h and
a copy of the Complaint and a
certified copy of this Order (and
Summons), and make return
of service to this Court. If this
box is checked, the following
alternative service may instead
be made, but only if the officer
is unable to deliver such copies
in hand to the Defendant:
2. Defendant Information Form
accompanies this Order.

DATE OF ORDER12/13/17
TIME OF ORDER: 8/1/19 10:35 a.m.
EXPIRATION DATE OF ORDER:
8/15/19 - 4 p.m.
NEXT HEARING DATE: 8/15/19
- 9:00 a.m.
C. MODIFICATION/EXTENSION
This order was issued after a
hearing at which the Plaintiff did
not appear.
The expiration date of this order
has been EXTENDED (see below)
Firearm surrender order continued. The items surrendered
under paragraph 12 will NOT be
returned since doing so would
present a likelihood of abuse to
the Plaintiff.
DATE OF MODIFICATION EXT.:
8/15/19
EXPIRATION DATE OF ORDER:
8/27/19
TIME OF MODIFICATION: 10:15
A.M.
NEXT HEARING DATE: 8/27/19
at 9:00 a.m.
D. MODIFICATION/EXTENSION
This order was issued after a
hearing at which the Plaintiff did
not appear.
The Court has ORDERED that the
prior ordered issued 8/15/19
be extended.
The expiration date of this order
has been EXTENDED
Firearm surrender order continued. The items surrendered
under paragraph 12 will NOT be
returned since doing so would
present a likelihood of abuse to
the Plaintiff.
DATE OF THIS MODIFICATION:
8/27/19
EXPIRATION DATE OF ORDER:
9/27/19 AT 4 p.m.
TIME OF MODIFICATIOIN: 10:10
a.m.
NEXT HEARING DATE: 9/27/19
at 9:00 a.m.
WITNESS, FIRST OR CHIEF
JUSTICE
Hon. Kathleen Coffey
9/13/19
JP
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Kids on Wheels: Play and
learn, every Sunday, 3 to 5
pm – Ferris Wheels Bike Shop
helps kids learn and practice
safe riding skills while having
lots of fun at the South Street
Mall and tennis courts! Free
helmet adjustments and free
bike adjustments available.
Heavy rain cancels. At the
tennis courts at South Street
and Carolina Avenue. 617-5242453.
Tuesday & Thursday a.m.
bike training rides: Paceline
ride, great for training for charity rides or general conditioning. Leaves from Ferris Wheels
Bike Shop, 66 South St. (1/2
mile from Forest Hills) at 7:00
a.m. sharp. Rain cancels. Call
617-524-2453.
The Roberto Clemente 21
Sports program is now accepting applications (boys and
girls ages 6-16). Location: The
Hennigan Community Center,
200 Heath St., Jamaica Plain.
Info: 617-828-9524 or alliriano@yahoo.com.
Spanish-English Language
Exchange / Intercambio de
Idiomas en Inglés y Español,
Saturdays / sábados, 12 – 1:45
p.m. Connolly Branch Library.
Support Group for Young
Parents, a program of Jewish
Family and Children’s Services,
open to all faiths, for parents
with children from birth to oneyear, registration not required.
Thursdays, 10:30am-noon.
Info: 781-647- 5327/info@jfcsboston.org.
Tiny Tots World Music and
Movement, music classes for
kids age 2-5 by Helder Tsinine,
Mondays 11-11:45am; Saturdays, 10-10:45am, $17 per
class or $90 for 6 weeks, Egleston YMCA, 3134 Washington St. Info: htsinine@gmail.
com.
Family art class, wheelchair
accessible, Tuesdays 10:30am11:30am, ages 3-5. Tuesdays,
3:30-4:30 p.m., ages 5+. Family Resource Center, 1542 Columbus Ave. Info: 522-1018.
Egleston Square Library, free
homework help, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, ongoing throughout the school year, 3:30-5:30
p.m., 2044 Columbus Ave,
Roxbury.

Health/Fitness
Parkrun is a grassroots, community running event, run by
volunteers for the local running
and walking community. We
hold free timed 5k events ev-

ery week. Everyone is invited
to run, jog or walk for 5k (two
laps around the pond). We
are very proud to be the first
parkrun in Boston, MA. It’s
been a very successful initiative for getting people of all
ages outside to exercise, and
to meet members of their local
community. We meet on Saturdays at 8:45 a.m. at the top
of the Sugarbowl. Run starts at
9:00am. All welcome, all ages,
all abilities.
Yoga, meditation and stress
reduction classes at the
MindBody Center (SJPHCHPC) @ 10 Green Street. Low
cost or free, in English and
Spanish. For more information
call 983-4226.
Fitness Walk, Saturdays, 8-9
a.m., Franklin Park Golf Clubhouse parking lot. Info: alison.g.m.brown@gmail.com.
Care to Care, a support group
for family caregivers of people
with Alzheimer’s and other dementias, second Wednesdays
of the month, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Springhouse, 44 Allandale St.
Info: Meredith Griffiths, 5220043/mgriffiths@springhouseboston.org.
Forest Hills Runners, several
weekly group runs, info/schedule: foresthillsrunners.org.

Seniors
Falls Prevention Classes for
Seniors
Many older adults experience
a fear of falling. People who
develop this fear often limit their activities, which can
result in physical weakness,
making the risk of falling even
greater. A Matter of Balance:
Managing Concerns About
Falls is a program designed to
reduce the fear of falling and
increase activity levels among
older adults. Classes run for
8 weeks and include fun videos, group discussion, a safe
surroundings survey, and mild
exercise to increase strength
and flexibility. It is offered at
no charge. Those using a cane
or walker will also benefit from
this program – it is a great
class to help improve your
balance and self-confidence.
Location: Woodbourne Apartments, 6 Southbourne Road
in Jamaica Plain
Day and Time: Thursdays,
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Class Dates: Through September 5, 2019
For more information or to register for this workshop contact
Ann Gloria at 617-477-6616

or aglora@ethocare.org
Monthly Memory Café, Are
you an individual with memory loss? Are you a caregiver to someone with memory
loss? Are you looking for an
enjoyable way to spend time
together? Come and enjoy
coffee, creative arts, refreshments and conversations with
new friends of all ages. Amory
Street Housing Development,
125 Amory St., in the community room. Meets the last
Thursday of every month from
1:30-3 p.m. Free to all. Call
Brittany McLaren at Upham’s
Elder Service Plan at 440-1615
or email bmclaren@uphams.
org for more info.
ABCD Good Life Healthy
Living Club, monthly wellness sessions, for adults 50+,
Wednesdays, 10am. My Life,
My Health, class for adults
50+ with chronic health conditions, weekly classes, Thursdays, 2pm. Computer classes
for adults 50 and older, Mondays, 3pm. 30 Bickford St.
Info: 522-4251.
Community Arts Music Program for Seniors, Curtis Hall,
20 South St., Fridays 10:30noon. Info: 983-3638.
Ethos workshops for healthy
aging, Chronic disease management Tuesdays, 10 a.m.,
SJPHC, 640 Centre St., powerful tools, Wednesdays,
4:30pm Ethos, 555 Amory St.
Info: ethoscare.org.
Diabetes Self-Management
Program, Hyde Park Community Center, 1179 River St.,
Wednesdays 9:30am-noon.
Info: Ann Glora at 477-6616.
Crossroads Café, free lunch
and social event for seniors
and their guests, often featuring live music and educational presentations. Food made
with local produce and other
healthy ingredients. Bread,
produce, milk, and leftovers
to take home as available. Saturdays, First Baptist Church,
633 Centre St., 12:00-2pm.
Info: 524-3992/www.firstbaptistjp.org.

Volunteers
Tutor Adults, two hours a
week, PM. Jamaica Plain Adult
Learning Program seeks volunteer tutors to help students
work towards their H.S. Diploma or learn English as a
Second Language. Work in
innovative student centered
program with motivated adults
from all over the world. Free
Orientation and Training. Con-
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tact Eric at jpcctutor@gmail.
com or 617 635-5201.
Volunteer Tutors Needed,
The Boston Teachers Union
School is looking for volunteers to tutor middle school
students one-on-one or in
small groups Tuesday and/or
Wednesday afternoons from
3 to 4:30 p.m. Contact: David Weinstein, 7/8th Grade
Math Teacher, Boston Teachers Union Pilot School, dweinstein@bostonpublicschools.
org, 857-334-9855.
Volunteer as a mentor or
tutor, help students explore
career and college opportunities. Tutor students in a range
of subjects including math, science, history, English, foreign
languages, SAT, and more.
Tues, Weds, and Thurs, 3-8
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-2:30
p.m. To apply: www.hydesquare.org/get-involved/joinour-programs/
Chelsea Jewish Hospice &
Palliative Care (CJHPC) is
seeking volunteers to offer
companionship and support
1-2 hours per week to persons
facing terminal illness who
reside in Jamaica Plain. Volunteers can make a difference
for patients through activities
such as holding a hand, listening to music, running an
errand, or even just sitting
quietly. Musicians, certified
pet therapy teams, and those
trained in alternative modalities such as Reiki are also
encouraged to apply. Free
training provided. Info: Aimee, Volunteer Coordinator,
at 889-0779 or email afarrell@
chelseajewish.org.
Serve with Franklin Park
Coalition, Seeking board
members, committee members, and volunteers. Info: admin@franklinparkcoalition.org
(Board of Directors and Committee) or volunteer@franklinparkcoalition.org (volunteer) or
call at 442-4141.
Senior Companions Needed, Ethos is looking for elders
to provide friendly visits and
companionship to homebound
or isolated seniors! Take a walk
together, chat over a cup of
coffee, play a board game, and
develop a new and rich friendship! Volunteers must attend a
one-time orientation and make
a one hour per week commitment. Opportunities available
in Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park,
West Roxbury, Roslindale and
Mattapan. Apply via www.
ethocare.org/volunteer/appli-
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cation or call 522-6700.
English for New Bostonians,
looking for volunteers to serve
as ESL tutors. Info: 982-6864 /
fmartinez@englishfornewbostonians.org.
VNA Care, a nonprofit home
health and hospice organization, needs volunteers
to provide companionship to
patients and respite for family members in close to your
home. Training, supervision,
and support are provided. Call
781-569-2811 for more information about becoming a hospice volunteer or visit www.
vnacare.org
Brigham and Women’s Faulkner Hospital at 1153 Centre
St. seeking volunteers for
gift shop, info desk, radiology,
orthopedic center and more.
Info: 983-7424 or brighamandwomensfaulkner.org.
FriendshipWorks Music Program, Do you enjoy music?
Seeking volunteers to share
music and friendship with elders in JP. 277-5248.

Public Notices
Airport Noise Complaint
Line, Massport’s Noise Complaint line is open 6 AM to
6PM. Call whenever Logan
Runway 27 airplane noise
disturbs you: 561-3333. Congressman Steven Lynch 4282000 also asked Jamaica Plain
constituents to call their office
about aircraft noise.
Free Community Meal Program: These are free walk-in
meals for all ages with vegan options always available!
Come in, eat all you want or
take a plate to go! Our Chef
Allan McClendon provides a
healthy home cooked experience to every meal! Community dinner every Wednesday
@6:30 pm. Crossroad Café
lunch every Saturday @12pm
For More info contact Church
office Phone 617-524-3992 /
Email: Churchoffice@firstbaptistjp.org
Just Cookin’ Kitchen is a
partnership between FBCJP
and caterers in need of quality kitchen space. We offer a
commissary kitchen for less
money, available to small businesses interested in catering,
food truck prep and/or culinary
educational experiences. We
provide an opportunity to let
your business grow so you can
save & spend less on start-up
cost. For More info contact
Church Office Phone: 617-5243992 / Email: Churchoffice@
firstbaptistjp.org
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AGENTS

OWNERSHIP | COMMUNITY

Andrew Brilliant
617.694.9759

Anne Sasser
617.799.3644

April Nelson
401.965.2812

BJ Ray
857.288.8980

Jay Balaban
617.293.8932

Jess Ingram-Bee
303.960.4154

Josephine Tsui
617.816.6900

Josh Brett
617.543.4185

Richard Chalfin
610.329.0200

Robert Tripoli
508.574.9511

Roger Rodriguez
617.504.0199

Mary Wallace Collins
617.293.8002

NETWORK | EXPOSURE | REFERRALS

Celdra Allen
617.283.8375

Emmanuel Scibilia
617.669.6277

Gioulianna Dimitri
857.294.8267

Laudelene Wever
617.470.4452

Matt Magrath
508.361.3704

Linda Emmetts
617.549.0440

Susan Zutrau
617.240.0912

Thomas O’Connor
617.251.6393

Trisha Solio
617.293.8070

Nicole Fugate
Marketing Team

Michael O’Neill
Accounting

Carol Palmer Brilliant
617.833.9821

Kathy Power
781.424.7394

Susan Scheele
857.472.4653

SUPPORT TEAM

Julie Powers
Administrative
Manager

Lotus Tse
Transaction
Coordinator

Al Norton
Rental Manager

Amelia Egan
Marketing Director

Chelsea Hewitt
Marketing Assistant

Victoria Hunt
Marketing Assistant

SKILLED MARKETING. PREMIER GLOBAL REPUTATION. LOCAL EXPERTISE.
UNLIMITED SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
673 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
t 617.522.2200 f 617.524.2090

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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